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Stolen Car Crashes Policeman’s Vehicle

not been in use for the past two
Hope Consolidated School at Hope
Corners.
The School Committee turned the
matter over to the selectmen, who
were authorized by the citizens to
inquire into the possibility of pur
chasing the land where the schoolhouse is located.
Mrs. Katherine
Brown, town clerk, explained that
the townspeople hope to increase
the value of the building by this
move when it is put up for sale.
The school appropriation includ
ed:
$19,500. elementary school
maintenance and secondary school
tuition; $900. school repairs, equip
ment and insurance; and $1,560,
principal and interest on school
building notes.
The townspeople also voted the
sum of $50 for the Health Council
to continue sodium fluoride dental
treatment for the tow.n’s children.
Other major items in the budget
were: $1,500. Old Age Assistance;
$1,500, salary for the town officers;
$1,000. town expense; $3,500, snow
removal; $1,000, aid to dependent
children; $1,086, State Aid Con
struction: and $2,000. of roads and
bridges.

__ ________

A stolen car was demolished and the ear of a Koekland police officer, Robert Welch, damaged in
a hit and run accident Friday evening. The hit and run driver fled after the 1955 sedan he was driving
went off Maverick street, caromed off a tree and stru k the Welch ear, a ’57 model sedan, where it Mas
parked beside his ;.ome on Maverick street a short d stance from the junction of North Main street. The
stolen car was owned by Charles Curtis of South Tho naston Mho had parked it in a public parking lot at
mid-afternoon. When he returned for it at midnight i was missing and upon reporting it gone learned of
the crash. He had been in a local club during tne intervening hours. Damage to the Welch ear, pictured
at the left above, was estimated at $200. The stolen ear, at the right. Mas considered a total loss after
its collision with the tree and the other ear. The police still have the crash under investigation.

BLACK'S R&T RAILROAD GETS
FAVORABLE REPORT FROM PUBLIC
UTILITIES LEGISLATIVE BOARD
22 million dollars, Mr. Black notes.
Recently, he commented that plans
for financing the project are prog
ress satisfactorily.
He proposes to ship the product
of the plant in either clinker form,
oi’ finished cement in bulk, by wa
ter routes to Southern New Eng
land and possibly beyond.
His firm which Mould build and
operate the cement business, the
New England Portland Cement
Company, now has a lease on docks
in Providence, R. I.
He told the committee before
which the hearing Mas held that
but one sixth of the cement used
in New England is produced in the
six state area.
Recently, he has also reported
the location of extensive deposits
of limestone suitable for the burn
ing of lime and indicated that a
lime mill of the most modern type
Mould be included in the operation
which he proposes.
North End waterfront would cost
Not a bag of lime is being burned
in Rockiand today; a city M’hich
was once known as the Lime City
ROCKLAND LODGE NO. 79
M’ith its fleet of schooners, and
barges landing the local products
ftBaked Bean Supper at ports along the Atlantic sea
MARCH 17, 1959
board.

The Public Utilities Committee
of Legislature has issued an
Ought to Pass report on the in
corporating of the R and T Rail
road Company following a hearing
at Augusta Wednesday.
No one appeared on opposition
to the establishing of the railroad,
pipe line and conveyer system
which Alfred S. Black proposes
to huiid and operate in conjunc
tion with a proposed new cement
mill in Rockland.
Black has worked the past two
years on the preliminary phases
of the proposed cement plant. In
cluded have been test borings in
the Highlands area which show de
posits of limestone which Black
reports are sufficient to sustain a
cement plant producing 2.000 000
barrels of cement per year for a1
period of ICO years.
Such a plant and its railroad,
pipelines and conveyor lines to the
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Shown in the picture are Ernest Harrington. I,-ft. and Milton Woos
ter, right, hold'ng their Seoul master’s Keys and eert'fieates which they
The U. S. Navy Department received Friday during Scoutmasters' Recognition Night at the M< Lain
31-33
was established on March 27, 1794. School.

Work: M. M. Degree

NOTICE TO WATER USERS
The Maine Public Utilities Commission on March 12,
1959 ordered an increase in the water rates of the Cam
den & Rockland Water Company effective as of that date.
As soon as time permits the new rate schedules will be
made available in detail to all concerned. However, it
will be helpful if the following billing procedures are
presented at once for the benefit of our quarterly and
monthly metered customers and certain others. The
new meter rates are:
QUARTERLY MITER RATES I
Effective Marek 12,1959
For all services rendered by
meters, the following quarter
ly ready-to-serve charge shall
be made:
For a %-ineh meter ... S 3.30
5.55
For a “i-inch meter ....
3.25
For a l-inch meter ......
15.00
For a I '--Inch meter
24.00
For a 2-inch meter ...
45.00
For a 3-ineh meter
00.00
For a l-ineh meter ...
150.00
For a 0-inch meter ...
For an 3-ineh ineter .... 225.00
In addition thereto (or all
water drawn there shall be
charged:
First 0,000 cu. ft. per
quarter 43c per 100 ru. It.
Next 24.000 ru. ft. per
quarter 30c per 100 cn. ft.
Next 570.000 cn. ft. per
quarter
ISe per 100 ru. ft.
Ail in excess of the first
000,000 ru. ft. per
quarter
Or per 100 cn. tt.
One-third of the quarterly
service charge will be charged
each month on bills rendered
monthly. There Is no mini
mum charge.

MONTHLY METER RATES
Effective Merck 12,1959
For all service* rendered by
meter*, the following monthly
ready-to-serve charge shall be
made:
For a %-lnch meter ..... $ 1.10
For a %-inch meter .....

1.85

For a l-inch meter .......

2.75
5.00

For a I’ --inch meter ....

For a 2-lnch meter ......

8.00

For a S-lneh meter .......
For a 4-inch meter .....
For a 0-inch meter .......

15.00

28.00
50.00

In addition thereto tor all
water drawn there shall be
charged:
First 2.000 cu. ft. per month
45c per 100 cu. ft.
Next 8.000 cu. ft. per month
30c per 100 cu. ft.
Next 190.000 cu. ft. per month
ISc per 100 cu. ft.
All in excess of the first
200.000 cu. ft. per month
9c per 100 cu. ft.
There is no minimum charge.

Tmo Scoutmasters. Milton Woos
ter of Troop 224 in Warren and
Ernest Harrington of Troop 203 in
Rockland, received one of the
highest aMards in Scouting, the
Scoutmaster's Key. Friday night
at the McLain School. The cere
mony
highlighted
the
special
Scoutmasters’ Recognition Nigh*,
staged by the Down East Dis

trict.
Making the presentation was
William Lockwood of Wiscasset.
Scout executive, assisted by Don
ald E. Parker and Owen Allen,
both from
Rockland, assistant
district commissioners; Neighbor
hood Commissioner Charles Boetch
of Rockland and Neighborhood
Commissioner Arthur Frieder of
St. George.
Receiving certificates for com
pleting training courses were:
James Turner of Rockland, basic
and junior leader instruction:
Vaino Johnson of Rockland, basic
and his commission as a Scout
master.
Arthur Frieder of St. George,
junior leader instruction; Donald

Metered Customers Wfcu Are Billed Monthly

The meters for this group were read immediately after
.March 12 and will be read again near the end of March, thus
permitt'ag a fair compliance with the change o( rates for this
-particular month.
*

*

•

•

e

Wood of St. George, his commis
sion as a Scoutmaster and basic
training: Orris Burns of Rockland,
basic training.
Wilpas Sallinen of Rockland,
commission for Scoutmaster and
junior leader instruction; Robert
Hastings of Rockland, junior lead
er training.
Lester
Black
of Friendship,
basic training; and Alfred Benner
of Rockland, junior leader in
struction.
Plans were also discussed con
cerning the Knox County Bov
Scout Rally at 7 p. m. April 11 at
the Community Building.
Registration will open at 6.30 p.
m. for the rally, which M’ill fea
ture inter-troop contests on the
tenderfoot, second class and first
class levels.
The Tenderfoot events will fe
ture points on the Scout Law and
knot relays.
The Second Class
competition M’ill be reading the
compass and maps.
The First
Class events M’ill involve contests
in first aid. judging height and
distance and signaling.
number and appeared to be very
[tired and after circling the 'Keag
River several times, headed to, M’ard open
M’ater,
presumably
Spruce Head.

Sees First Geese
Of Season

Susan Bodman. daughter of Mr.
This happened at 6.30 a. m. o
and Mrs. John Bodman of South
Thursday, March 5.
Thomaston. saw M’hat she believes
to be the first flock of geese seen
this season.
There Mere 11 in Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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NEWSMEN SPELL OUT RIGHT OF
PUBLIC TO KNOW OF GOVERNMENT

the shoM- M’ill go on the road on
schedule with, perhaps, a better
program than ever.
The president. M’ho has served
tMo terms in the office previously,
urged all organizations making
up the Festival Corporation to
give their representatives on the
board of directors complete sup
port in the crucial months ahead.
He commented that the Festi
val has gained favorable publicity
for Maine and the Coastal Area
especially in its 13 year history.
It is considered to be the major
summer event in Maine and one
M’hich attracts thousands of peo
ple to the coast, not only at Festi
val time, but throughout the sum
mer months.

Printing Plant
Strike Nearer
As Talks Fail

The wage proposal committee of
the Rockland Printing Specialities
and Paper Products Union has de
cided to strike against the BonnarJohn B. Sukeforth. 23. Park
Vawter printing plant on New
street filling station operator shot
County road.
Rockland. Union
and killed himself in a house trail
President Albert Severson of Rock
er on the filling station lot Satur
land. said Sunday night.
The
plant employs 55 members of the
day evening.
union, along M’ith 25 non-union
Sukeforth’s body was discovered
workers.
about 8.15 a. m. Sunday in the
The announcement came follow
bedroom of the house trailer by
ing five hours of negotiations beDavid Blake. 19. of 59 Pleasant
tween the eight member commit
street who worked part time in
tee and management Friday after
the filling station for Sukeforth.
noon. Severson felt that the union
Ke Ment to another filling station
has given up hope of further dis
across Highland street where at
cussion and M’ill go on strike. The
tendant Robie Jackson called po
union members approved the mo
lice for him at 8 24 a. m.
tion March 11 and delegated the
Dr. David V. Mann of Camden,
M’age proposal committee to de
a county medical examiner, ruled
cide on the strike.
the death a suicide, commenting
A new union grievance appeared
that Sukeforth had been dead
at the conference Friday concern
since about 7.30 p. m. Saturday.
ing the dismissal of an employee,
Sukeforth was last seen shortly
Mho is a member of the union
after 7 o’clock Saturday evening
grievance committee, for “in
as he closed the Tydol station at
subordination.’’
Severson
con
the junction of Park and Highland
tended that the union could find
streets M’hich he had operated
“no justifiable explanation” for
about tM’O months. He had moved
the dismissal.
the trailer. M’hich he recently pur
Kennebec Journal Photo
Management held firm during
Sidney I,. Cullen, city editor of The Courier-Gazette, Is pictured as negotiations in its offer of a three
chased. onto the lot near the sta-1
he presented the case for the weekly newspapers of Maine on the
tion M’ithin the past week.
and one half cent an hour increase
Police Chief Maurice Benner R’ght To Know Bill Wednesday afternoon.
in salaries.
■aid that Sukeforth had placed the
The right of the public to knoM- tee were 58 letters from communThe union demands have includ
muzzle of a 30 Special hunting the operations of its government i Ny and county officials in all sec- ed a much larger pay hike, along
rifle under his chin and fired the at all levels In Maine was the tions of the state Mho wrote in ap- Mith a closed union shop, and
gun to end his life.
computing work on Saturday aa
subject of a hearing held before proval of the bill.
No note was left by the man the Judiciary Committee of Leg-: The trend of the letters pointed : time an(l one half and M’ork on
Mhich would indicate the reason islature Wednesday afternoon.
out the public’s right to know of , Sunday as double time.
for his act.
Sponsoring the bill M as the Maine its ownaffairs and the intent of' The local union will start
the
Investigating the incident were: Press Association. M’hich is com- the bill to place under one head sti’ihe as soon as approval is obChief
Benner.
Sheriff
Willard prised of the weekly neM’spapers of all theprovisions regarding ac-, tained
from international headPease. Sergeant Albert Smith and
quarters of the union, Severson
the state: the Maine Daily News cess to public records.
Patrolman Gregory Willett.
j noted.
paper Publishers’ Association and
Professor
Brooks
Hamilton,
The body was moved to the Rus
The plant has continued opera
the Association of Maine Broad head of the School of Journalism
sell Funeral Home and later to
casters. which includes both radio at the University of Maine, head tion on a day to day basis, al
Flanders Funeral Home in Waldo
though the two year contract with
and television stations.
ed the supporting group
and
boro.
The bill being presented is knoM’n spoke for the three associations. the union had expired Jan. 28 and
He was born in Bath July 25. as Legislative Document 6. AN
Appearing foi the daily newspa negotiations have been in progress
1935. the son of GlenM’ood R. and
ACT Pertaining to Freedom of Ac pers was Robert Beith. general i for four months.
Dora Bishop Sukeforth.
cess to Public Records and Pro manager of the Gannett newspa
Mr. Sukeforth served M’ith th' ceedings.
pers; and Parker Hoy of Lewis committee, presided at the hear
U. S. Air Force, and was a mem
ing. At the conclusion, he urged
Maine is the thirty-first state in ton for the broadcasters.
ber of Meenagha Grange of Wal-!
that the committee of the three
the Union to study the enactment
Dr.
J.
See
lye
Bixler,
president
of
doboro.
associations which drew the bill
of such a bill. Five others now
Colby College which has long fos
Surviving are his parents of
and the department heads work
have similar bills before their Legtered freedom of the press, spoke
Waldoboro; three brothers. Ralph
closely with his committee in
' islatures. It is now law in 30
in favor of the bill presented by m oi king out the final terms of the
Sukeforth
of Jefferson.
Phillip
states.
/
the newsmen.
Sukeforth. Mho is serving in the j
• bill to insure that it Mould in
The bill Mras entered in Legisla
U. S. Army and Robert Sukeforth :
Representative John L Knight, clude all that it should to protect
ture Jan. 14, by Senator Allan
of Waldoboro.
Woodcock of Bangor, the Senate a Rockland attorney, is a member the public and give protection to
Also, four sisters, Mrs. Lillian i1 majority leader, on behalf of the of the Judiciary Committee which records u-here necessary.
Martin and Mrs. Mary Peaslee of ,
Weekly newspapermen engaged
i three associations Mhich have spent heard the arguments for the bill.
Jefferson. Mrs. Edna Staples of ;
No opposition was presented ■ in the study the past tMo years
'two years in the study. The LegisRockcliffe. Ky.. and Mrs. Glenda
; lative Research Committee entered other than suggested amendments which led to the bill included:
Dorr of Washington. D. C.. and
a bill of the same title, but not cov- by several state department heads Russel! Gerould of the Eastern
his maternal grandmother. Mrs. [
’ ering the fields encompassed in the who wanted the rights of their de Gazette at Dexter. Kingdon Har
Lillian Bishop of Bath.
newsmen's bill.
Both bills were partments spelled out in the bill vey of the Fort Fairfield Review,
Services M’ill be held Wednesday :
Senator George W. Weeks of Hamilton and Cullen, and Beith of
■ considen d in the same session.
at 2 o’clock from the Flanders J
!
Spokesmen for the associations South Portland, chairman of the the daily group.
Funeral Home in Waldoboro with
pointed out that but a few situations
Rev. Vernon Carver officiating.
have cropped up in Maine* where
Entombment Mill be in the Union
.the public was denied access to
Fairview tomb until spring.

By careful attention to x-ray
evidence.
radiologists physicians
specializing in x-ravs —can do a
more successful job of diagnosin?
blood clots in the lung.

EXPERT INSTALLATION
of

• Expert Mechanics
Free Estimates - Easy Terms
• VENETIAN BLINDS
• WINDOW SHADES

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
Entirety new

President Harold W. Look. Sr., ment; Gordon Aston, a past presi
of the Maine Seafoods Festival dent Mho is now in charge of pub
Galen
LeGassey,
vice
took the first steps Monday eve licity;
president in charge of grounds;
ning in setting up the 1959 event
Leslie Dyer, vice president in
M’hich M’ill be held Friday. July 31. charge of serving. Also. Wendell
and Saturday and Sunday. August Hadlock, Sidney L. Cullen and
Nathan BerliaMsky, all past offi
1 and 2.
Look named a steering commit cers of the Festival.
A preliminary session Mas held
tee Sunday M’hich is comprised of at the Thorndike Hotel Monday
past and current officers of the evening M’hen the base was laid
Festival. Listed as members of for the summer show which at
the group M’hich , will ibe respon tracts thousands to the Coastal
sible for planning the Festival Area.
are: Mr. Look. John Billington of
Although the start this year is
the Junior Chamber of Com someMhat later than usual, offi
merce and current executive vice cers of the Festival feel that with
president; Mrs. Ruth Hoch, vice the cooperation of the public and
president in charge of entertain participating organizations
that

Filling Station
Operator Suicide
In Trailer Home

Inlaid Linoleum
Soft Carpeting - Floor Tile
and Church Wall Tile —

IN NEW YORK

A

Metered Customers Who Are Billed Quarterly
The meters for this group are now being read. The coble
teet cnnxamption charge a« ehown by the current readings
will be based on the old rates for the last time. However, the
ready-to-serve charges cover the period Jan. I to April nod
must, for this time only, be a composite charge, 72 days at the
old rate and IS days at the new rate. The July I billing will
be based entirely on the new rate for both consumption charge
and ready-to-serve charge.

M
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TWO RECEIVE SCOUTMASTERS' KEY

Volume 114, Number 33

Look Lists Steering Committee
Which Will Pattern Festival To
Overcome Late Start This Year

A selectman for the 25th consecutive years due to the construction of the
year Saturday morning at the Hope
town meeting at the South Hope
Grange Hall. Ludwig will stall his
20th year as first selectman for the
town.
The townspeople went along with
the recommendation of the budget
committee in the brief session and
approved a $34,976 budget for this
year, which is an increase of $1,829
over 1958.
The other selectmen re-elected
were Nathan R. Pease and Alfred
E. Luce. Mrs. Katherine T. Brown
was chosen for her 11th term as
town clerk and Elmer L. True was
named moderator for his 10th con
secutive year.
On the school committee. Arthur
. Jones was elected to fill the va* cancy of Mrs. Phyllis A. Went
worth.
Other town officials in
clude: Mrs. Anna S. Hardy, tax
collector; Olive C. Hart, treasurer;
Frank H. Grassow, road commis
sioner; and William Wright and Al
fred E. Luce, constables.
The only article in the warrant
which drew discussion was Arti
cle 32 concerning the selling of the
South Hope schoolhouse, which has

|7.5f> per year
$3.75 six mon ths
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(public records. They comnientt d
.that in the face of the growing ten1 dency of fedetal agencies ami
j bodies to restrict the public in its
right to know of its own affairs, the
i states are taking steps to insure
that it does not occur on the state,
county and community levels.

Thorndike Hotel
THURSDAY, MARCH 19
10 - 12 A. M.

Benefit KNOX HOSPITAL

Tin1 bill does not open to public
view records such as those of the
Department of Health A Welfare
police and sheriff’s investigative
nott s vital statistics and records
now held confidential by law
U^idney L. Cullen, city editoi of
The Courier-Gazette, spoke for the
' bill in his role as president of th
Maine Press Association
He told
the committee that there is splen
did co-operation in the Coastal
Ana between officials and press
and radio newsmen
1 Also presented to the commit-
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PRANK KALER TAKES
OATH AS DEPUTY SHERIFF
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copies 10c. Circulation 5362.
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FINE EMBROIDERY TURNED OUT BY
VETERAN FARMER IN IDLE HOURS

The Friendship town meeting
will resume at 7 p m. today at
the Town Hall, after the session
opened at 9.30 a. m. Monday for
election of the town officials.
The remaining 31 articles on the
town warrant will bring up a
$39,000 budget and several items
concerning the estate of the late
Florence Hahn.
One article will author ize the se
lectmen to accept the property of
the late Florence Hahn, which in
clude a house, barn, and land
situated
between
the
Baptist
Church and the Bradford Point
Road. The following article calls

EDITORIAL

WE DO NOT FIGHT FOR OURSELVES
Maine’s newspapers, weeklies and dailies, radio and
television stations, have united in an effort in the present
Legislature to make it possible for the people to know what
is going on in government at all levels. The media of in
formation feel they have an obligation to protect this right
of the people to know.
The fact must be stressed again and again that the
legislation being pushed by all media, led by the weekly
newspaper’s association, is not an effort to help the news
paper .and media in any way, financial or otherwise. As a
matter of fact newspapers could save money and plenty ot
it if they did not send reporters to the scene of the origin of
such news. Releases and handouts and incomplete reports
could be had for the asking, but this is manifestly unfair
to their readers.
The present effort in Maine and many other States as
well, to protect the full flow of such information, arises
from the desire of people to know what is going on. A
strong resentment is found in all quarters against the atti
tude of government officials of all levels who seem to feel
that their actions are of no concern to the public which they
serve.
To repeat, this battle of all information media to protect
a fuil flow of information in government matters is being
fought by the newspapers, not for themselves, but for the
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Frank L. Kaler of Rockland, shown at right in the picture, is bein;
sworn in as Deputy Sheriff Thursday morning in the office of Sheriff
P. Willard Pease by Dedimus Justice A. Alan Grossman. Kaler, who
Is also active in many community services, is manager of the Boston
A Rockland Transportation Company.

public

UNWORTHY OF ITS TRADITIONS

I about such a case, others will
be doing the same thing.
I wonder if the person or per
sons who tied the little puppy in
the bag would ever stop and ask
themselves, how they wouid like to
be in the puppy's place. Think it
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
over!
In a recent issue of The CourierMaud M. Simpson,
Gazette has been the article con North Haven. Maine.
cerning the little puppy that was March 11, 1959.
abandoned to freeze to death ot
die of starvation. In another issue
was a very interesting story of how SWAN’S ISLAND
many homes had been offered to
A lobster fishing boat sank in
the little fellow through contact Swans Island harbor Friday night
with Dr. Abbott. It is most grati 5n a severe wind and rain storm.
fying to know the puppy lived and The sinking was discovered at
hag found a fine home.
5.30 a. m. Saturday by Levi MoulHowever, the reader of these arti den, who had gone to the harbor
cles is most concerned to have the to check his own boat. The ‘’Red
person or persons brought to jus I Wing”,
owned
by
Carlton E.
tice and punished to the full extent [Joyce, was completely submerged
of the law. We have agencies that and laying on bottom. The boat
protect our animals and it seems was raised with the assistance of
this would be a case that should the dragger “Louise G”, Elmer
create a worthwhile search to find Gross, captain, and the boat
the guilty party of doing such a “CBS
II”, owned
by
Robert
cruel thing.
If nothing is done Joyce. Damage was estimated by

Would Punish
Those Who
Abandoned Puppy

It comes as a genuine shock to most people to learn of
a riot by some 1500 students of staid old Yale against New
Haven parading policemen. This smacked more of the undisclipined action of students in wild-eyed Iraq rather than
Ivy Leaguers.
The police department was participating in a St. Pat
rick’s Day parade when the milling students pelted the men
with snow balls, waved swastikas and called the officers
uncomplimentary names. The incident had its rise in a
similar affair a few days earlier, all wholly out of the Yaktradition.
Yale President Griswold termed the student action
“Boorishness” and is taking vigorous disclipinary action.
The Yale Daily News said in an extra that both students
and police were at fault, and the whole affair was classed
as disgraceful all around by New Haven and Yale authori

ties.
It is our earnest hope that no student body in any Maine
institution will take a leaf from Yale’s unhappy book, and
it is our firm conviction that Maine college students have
far too much sense. Such an incident in any school can
set back years of progress in “town and gown” relations.

HIGH HONORS FOR MAINE NATIVE
Erwin D. Canham, editor of the Christian Science Moni
tor, known nationally as a speaker, has been given the
heavy task of president of the United States Chamber of
Commerce.
A native son of Maine, Mr. Canham has been frequently
heard hy Maine’s press associations and is widely respected
by Maine newspaperdom. He is ideally fitted for the post
he now holds, a position doubly important in these troubled

times.
We wish Mr. Canham all success

NEW TYPE OF TRIANGLE
Wilton, N. H. is far from this immediate territory, but
an interesting new sort of triangle has developed there well
worth watching.
At the annual town meeting, a young woman, Miss
Donna Niles, was elected Selectman by a two to one mar
gin. The two male members of the board promptly re
signed, vowing they would not serve with a woman on the
hoard. Miss Niles stuck by her guns and has no intention
of resigning, choosing rather to fulfill the mandate given
her by the Wilton voters.
Miss Niles appears capable of carrying her load as se
lectman. She was an instructor in a college in the west
until she joined the Woman’s Army Corps in World Wai II,
where she earned a commission. She came to her present
home 12 years ago. and operates a successful jam and jelly
business.
Our sympathies are with the lady selectman and more
power to her.

but GROSSMAN
Homes are still...
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NO DOWN PAYMENT

FRESH WATER FROM THE SEA
A “remarkable breakthrough” in salt water conversion
into fresh water has been reported by the Department of
the Interior. If the new process lives up to expectations

Thi» month is THE time to start making your dream of home

communities may soon produce fresh water from the sea
very cheaply.

ownership come true. Right now, while Grossman’s is still

holding the line against rising costs, a Grossman Quality

Over the nation many of the larger cities are plagued
with the difficulty of securing adequate water supplies
through the constant dropping of the water table under the
surface of the earth. The new plan could be a great boon
to those cities bordering on the sea. The worst trouble has
come in the great dust bowl areas and relief to them could
only come through transporting water great distances when
freshened on the coasts.

Low Cost Home is more valuable than ever ACT NOW!

Telephone for information and advice.

The prize-winning Longwood

!
I
i
I

$41.27 a month

Low-Cwt HOMES S?rd today for your copy cf th® Grossman Home

Planners Guide ... 36 pages in full color, with full

$100
Booklet!

details of the Grossman program that has brought
the ioys of home ownership to so Tory N®w Englanders.

Enclose 35c in cash or check.
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Nome __________________________

only

35(

Address__

Do

you own

land1

L.

(Mail to
Grossman & Sons, lrr.
130 Granite St., Quincy, Mass,

CLIFFORD TAYLOR
71 ELM STREET

CAMDEN. MAINE

CEdar 6-2317

Presently commercial conversion of sea water to fresh
water costs $1.75 per thousand gallons. The new’ process in
its earliest form converts a thousand gallons to fresh water
for one dollar. This is not for today, but in the not too
distant tomorrow the lowering water table problem may be
solved easily. The Federal government is to build five of
these plants the coming year for demonstration purposes.
----------------------------------------------------------several boat owners as approxi
.services of the Methodist and Bap
mately $350. It is believed th? tist churches w’ere postponed.

sinking

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J

was

caused

hy

the. ice

working the cupper plugs loose:

Harbor

View

Rebekah

Lodg<%

The WH&FM Society met at the
home of Mrs. Milton Hennigar on
Thursday. March 12.
The ladies of Minturn served the
the school lunch on Wednesday,
March 4. at the Swans Island Con
solidated School.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mathewson
have left to spend a week in Ban! goi

served their annual Town Meefi ing Dinner on Monday. March 2.
i The proceeds from the dinner
were $102. in addition, $12 mor*
was earned from (he dance which
was held on the same evening. The
dinner was under the chairman
The school lunch was served on
! ship of Mrs. Charles Ranquist.
Wednesday by the Atlantic mem
Mr.
and Mis. Cleveland
J bers of the PTC.
’Trask are visiting with relatives
on the mainland.
They plan *o
I spend
some
time
w ith
Mr s.
[Trask's sister in Scarboro.
A Civil Defense meeting was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
(Wesley
Staples
on
Thursday.
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVK
March 5. Those attending were:
John
Wheaton, Milton Staples.
First Choice Used Cars
Carlyle Staples. Norman Staples
TEL. 720
ROCKLAN
• and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Molnar.
RT. 1, NEW COUNTY RD.
Due to illness of Rev. Bruce
Mathewson. the Sunday evening

E. T. Nelson, Inc

FRIENDSHIP TOWN MEETING WILL
CONTINUE THIS EVENING TO TAKE
UP BUDGET ITEMS OF THE WARRANT
for the disposal of the property at
the discretion of the selectmen,
with the proceeds to be applied to
the balance of the unsettled estate.
Article 30 deals with accepting
the sum of $1,000 lor the Public
Library as bequeathed in the w’ill
of the late Florence Hahn.
Major appropriations in the bud
get include: $1,500. resurface the
Forest Lake road from Route 220
to the Forest Lake bridge; $1,200,
repairs and improvements of the
Armstrong Memorial Hall; $2,400,
school repairs
and equipment;
$500. for new* hose for the Fire De
partment; and $200.. Civil Defense.

Miss Norma Davis has employ
ment at Sylvania’s in Waldoboro.
Stanley Lawry returned home
HELEN L. BAIRD
from Boston on Wednesday. Mrs.
Correspondent
Lawry remained for a longer visit.
Tel. TEmple 2-99M
________________________________ 1 Miss Cheryl Foster- has returned
home from a visit with her grand
Mrs.
Leonard
Harlow
and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fos
daughter Debra returned to their ter in Orono.
home in Bangor on Thursday after
County Extension Service agents
spending a few days with her par
ents. Mr. and Mr s. F. D. Win- , in Maine made more than 20,000
visits to farm or homes last year.
chenbaugh

Friendship

Photo by Cullen

Charles A. Cavanaugh, state house veteran and until his recent reCrenieiit widely known as a farmer and strawberry raiser at his Hockport home, is pictured at his task of embroidering a pillow ease which
wil be a Christmas present for one of his family or a friend. He keeps
I his embroidery materials in a neat little hand bag on his desk and takes
up fhe fine needlework in every spare moment.
The maidenly art of embroidery
has been brought to perfection by
a veteran farmer w’ho has long
been a figure in legislative ses
sions at Augusta.
Last Thursday, when everyone
in the state house was talking
about the heavy storm whipping
the area and the prospects of not
getting home that night. Charles
Cavanaugh of Rockport was as
snug as a bug in a rug in the
ground
floor
checkroom
over
which he presides. The 78 yearold retired farmer was finishing
intricate floral embroidery on a
set of pillow cases w’hich will be a
gift for- someone of his family
come Christmas.
When
a
customer
arrived,
stomping the snow from his boots
and handing his Wet outer gar
ments in for checking, Cavanaugh
would lay dowm his needle and
care for them. As soon as the
task was over, he returned to his
sewing table in a corner near the
door to hurry the project along.
No one appeared astonished at
the job he was doing. It seems
that he has been at it since 1937
and old state house hands have
long since taken it for granted.
I It all started back in ’37 when
he was clerk of the Sea & Shore
Fisheries Committee. There were
slow days in the committee. One
day he watched intently the flying
needle of a woman clerk as she
whiled away the hours. Noticing
his interest, she suggested, in a
joking way, that he too try it.
Cav isn’t one to joke much. That
noon, he made a trip to downtown
Augusta and when he came back
he displayed all the necessary ma
terials and tools to the amazed
woman.
Her amazement grew as he
tackled the chore without practice
and by closing time had turned
out a creditable job. That week

BOYS'

Easter Clothes

end, when he returned home to
Rockport, his family was equally
amazed. Now’, they look forward
to the Christmas gifts of pillow
slips and runners he does for
them.

Doing enough of the pillow’ slips
and runners to supply his own
home and those of six daughters
and three daughters-in-law* keeps
him on the jump most of his spare
hours. Now. he is looking forward
to the years when grandchildren
will be lining up for Yuletide gifts
of his craftsmanship.
He has served as a committee
clerk in Legislature for
many
years, at one time being in the
employ of seven committees in one
session. In 1953. he went into the
document clerk’s office and re
mained there until this session
W'hen he took the check room.
Legislature is in his blood and
he is considered one of the real
veterans at the state house. All
the oldtimers know’ him well, for
the chances are that he was there
when they arrived as freshmen
legislators or employees. The new’
ones get to know him early in the
session for he has a wealth of
knowledge they can use and they
frequently seek his prompting.

The Extension Service of the Uni
versity of Maine held nearly 13,000
meetings attended by nearly 270,000
people last year.

AT

GREGORY'S

BOYS’ SUITS
Sizes 6-12
$10.95, $13.95
$13.95 to $27.95
Sizes 13-20
BOYS' SPORT COATS
Sizes 6-12
$11.95, $13.95
$14.95 to $18.95
Sizes 13-20
BOYS' SLACKS
$3.95 to $7.95
Sizes 6-12
$4.95 to 59.95
Sizes 13-20
BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS
Broadcloth
$1.95, $2.95
Oxford Cloth
$2.95, $3.95
White, Wash 'n' Wear
S3.95
BOYS' TOPCOATS
Tweeds, Gabs
$12.95 to $22.50
BOYS' FELT HATS
$2.25
BOYS' SHOES
$8.95, $10.95
SOCKS - TIES - BELTS - UNDERWEAR

416 MAIN

*

TELEPHONE

STREET

294

B

ROCKLOND

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AFTER 12.30 P. M.

WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mr s. John Zlata and two |
daughters. Sue and Janice, of New
York City were guests of Mrs. i
Whittier over the weekend. They :
returned home Sunday.
Larry;
Cooley w’e nt back to Gardner.
Mass., W’ith them to visit his uncle,
Parker Cooley, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Spear of Thom
aston called on Mrs. Lillian Genthner at the Elm Nursing Home Sun
day.
Annie Smith of Augusta, Annie
Heal of Litchfield, Mrs. Patricia
Creamer and son Erlon were call
ers on Mrs. Myra Whittier Monday.
Mrs. Freda Gibson, chaplain;
Mis. Myra Whittier, noble grand;
Sara Robbins and Mrs. Catherine
Wellman of the Rebekah Lodge of
Waldoboro visited W’ith Camden
Rebekah Lodge Wednesday eve
ning.
Mrs. Virginia Bow-man visited
with her mother, Mrs. George Mil
ler Thursday.
Roger Tillson of Augusta re
turned home Sunday. He visited
w’ith his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Hibbert, over the
weekend.
Norman Evans is visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Mildred Crummet, this
week.

>

a
"TOO

YOUNG TO

RETIRE" feature* tha

£

unpredictable Tom Gor

don in a brand-new
farming predicament.

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

TUESDAY, MARCH 17

7.30 P. M.
THOMPSON MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
UNION, MAINE

Lilian to tha famous Mid-State* Four, and tha Jahn Daara Singar* and
Dancar* prasant your favorite number*.

*

a£| Tha Graat Johnston*, magician-comic, pratonts Max tha Magnificant in an
**• unforgattabla atcapa act.

IN QUALITY
PKRPORMANCI

/

Saa intamatienally famous vaudavillo team Willy West and McGinty,
and xylophone artist Will Mahoney in their acts that have thrilled

audiences from coast to coast.

PL||Sa..
SOLAR HEAT

Oddities in Farming . . . What's Naw far 1959 ... a rare behind-thescenes visit to tha Jahn Daara combine plant to watch them "Building
tha Big Ones."

E E t®Tewr frForman
and Their Families. Jwsf Bring
■E D
REE
— Ticireft... AvaiWWe New of Owr Store

heating ail
THI WORLD'S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
m PARK ST.
TKL. U71
ROCKLAND, MAINS

C. M. Burgess & Son
UNION, MAINE
SMB

hpflMi
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Tuosday-ThuruJoy-Saturdoy

State Rocd-E-O To
Be In Rockland

|
The City Council approved, after
' a public hearing Friday afternoon. I
‘ the application of John R. Perry
[Social and community events
for a restaurant malt beverage li
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be cense for the Log Cabin Lunch at
purchased.
Strictly commercial 672 Main Street in Rockland. The
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can hearing was postponed from Thurs
not be accepted. The decision of day due to the storm.

Coming Events

the editor is final.]
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day.
March 17—Card Party, Knights of
Columbus Hall, 7.30.
March 21—First Day of Spring.
March 22—Palm Sunday.
March 27—Good Friday.
March 29—Easter.
Apiil 15—The Rockland Women’s
Club Spring Fashion Show and
Bridge at 8 p. m. at the Legion
Hall.
April 28—Garden Club meets at
Mrs. Charles Whitmore’s, 2^4
Broadway. 2.30 p. m.
Dr. Donald Haskell, Knox Coun
ty Civil Defense Radef Office, an
nounced today that the first of a
five session
basic radiological
course conducted by Don Harri
man. state Civil Defense radiolo
gical instructor, will be presented
at the Knox County Court Hou^e
March 18 at 7.30.
Faulty electric wiring was at
tributed as the probable cause of
a fire at 8.25 p. m. Sunday in th£'
home of Lawrence Hatt in Pleasant
Gardens in Rockland.
Rockland
Fire Department officials noted tha-t
the fire, which was between the
floors of the one and one-half story
wooden frame building, caused
about $35 damage.

A chimney
land firemen
Robert Myers
Rockland, at
There was no
I

tire sent the Rock-1
to the residence of
at 15 Pacific Sti-eet.
7.15 a. m. Monday.
reported damage.

Charles A. Cross, member of the
Class of 1961 at Bowdoin College,
a.nd son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Cross of Rockland, has been award
ed varsity basketball manager's
numerals for his work as an as
sistant manager of basketball at
the Brunswick institution.
“Portrait of Deborah” had its
final showing Friday night at the
Community Building after several
postponements, before a small
audience. The play was presented
by the Knox County Theatre Guild,
under the direction of Harold Look.
Jr.

Rockland firemen used smoke
ejectors in the
apartment of
Charles Emery Sunday morning in
the Studley Apartments at 77 Park
Street, Rockland, to clear gas
which leaked from a refrigerator.

BORN
Littlefield -At Vinaihaven. March
13. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Little
field, a daughter- Rebecca Sue.
Copeland — At Knox Hospital.
March 15. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Copeland, a daughter.
Brooks—At Knox Hospital. Maich
13 to Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Brooks
of Thomaston, a son.
Palmer—At North Haven. March
8. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Palmer,
a son—Earl Dean.

The St. Bernard dog pictured in
the Saturday edition playing with
two North Main Street children fol
lowing the snow storm has been
identified as belonging to Charles
and Lee Barnard of 129 Rankin
Street.
The youngsters, six and
three years of age respectively, fre
quently lose their little more than a
year old pal.
He breaks away
MARRIED
when they are not out to play with
Esponette
Pipicello — At Owls
him and seeks out other children
Head.
March 12.
Richard F.
to frolic with.
' Esponette of Rockland and Virginia
Pipicello of Owls Head, by Rev.
Seaboard Engineering Company Charles Monteith.
has commenced the construction of
DIED
a slipway at the south end of the
Rockiand Port District pier. The
Laitinen—At Rockland. March 15.
job is a part of the remodeling of John K. Laitinen. age 70 years.
the pier buiit last year to accom Funeral services Wednesday at 2.30
modate the larger ferries to be put p. m. from the Russell Funeral
in service this summer by the Home with Rev. Charles R. Mon
teith officiating.
Penobscot Bay Ferry Service. The
Wilson—At Hope, March 16. John
northern slipway will be removed
Wilson, formerly of South Orange,
to make space for the new ferry N. J., age 85 years. Funeral serv
slip.
ices today at 2 p. m. from the Laite
Funeral Home in Camden with
Alton Prock of WaLdoboro, suc Rev. E. Roy Burchell officiating.
cessful bidder for the task of com Interment will be Oak Hill Ceme
pleting the blasting of ledge from tery in Camden.
Paulitz—At Rockland. March 16.
Rockland harbor channels, has a
Daniel H. Paulitz. age 67 years.
barge and equipment at work off Funeral services Wednesday at 2
the docks of Marine Colloids plant, p. m. from the Burpee Funeral
formerly known as the Algin Cor Home with Rev. Charles R. Mon
poration. The job. which is under teith officiating. Interment will be
the Corps of Army Engineers, calls in Oak Hill Cemetery in Camden.
Brackett—At Rockland. March 14,
for ledge removal in channels lead
ing to the Rockland Port District Ivy F. Brackett, age 68 years. Fun
eral services today at 2 p. m. from
docks and those of the Rocklandthe Burpee Funeral Home with
Rockport Lime Company, and a Rev. William J. Robbins officiating.
location off the McLoon docks at Interment will be in Hillside Ceme
the foot of Winter Street.
tery in Damariscotta.
Blackinton—At Coopers Mills,
The grocery store of the late ' March 14. Miss Etta J. Blackinton
Basil Winchenbaugh will open Mon of Rockland, age 98 years. Funeral
day, March 16 for business and services today at 2 p. m. from the
the accommodation for those hav Davis Funeral Home in Rockiand
ing automobile contracts.
33-11 with Rev. Merle S. Conant officiat
ing. Interment will be in Seavdew
TOO LAH TO CLASSIFY
I Cemetery.
Bucklin—At South Warren-. Mat ch
..
| 14. Mrs. Annie M. Bucklin, widow
1958 ELGIN 12 H. P. Outboard of Devi Bucklin, age 91 years. Fun
for salp, excellent cond., J150. eral services were held Monday
TEL. 417 after 5 p. m.
33*35 from the Davis Funeral Home in
Sterling
LOBSTER Boat for sale. 28 ft. Thomaston with Rev.
long and 7'10” wide. Good cond. Helmer officiating. Interment was
Redwing marine engine, cquipt in South Warren Cemetery.
Sukeforth—At Rockland. March
with pot hauler. Must be seen to
realize value.
ORRIN POLAND. 14. John B. Sukeforth of Waldoboro,
Funeral services
New Harbor.
33 35 age 23 years.
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
FURNACES for oil. coal and
Flanders Funeral Home in Waldo
wood for sale, installed right now
boro w’ith Rev. Vernon Carver offi
at greatly reduced prices. No down
ciating.
Entombment will be in
payment, take 3 to 5 years, terms
Fairview
Tomb,
Union,
until
starting July. Guaranteed installa
spring.
tion requires only 6 hours.
Our
Staples—At Rockland. March 15,
27th year.
Estimates.
Write :
Jennie Rhodes Staples of Waldo
SUPERIOR HEATING OO.. 351
boro. age 84 years. Funeral serv
Sherwood Street. Portland. Tel.
ices Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
SPruce 3-8817.
33*44
Flanders Funeral Home with Rev.
Vernon Carver officiating.
Interitient will be in Daggett Cemetery,
Washington.
Winchenpaw — At
Waldoboro.
March 14, Cleveland Winchenpaw,
age 74 years. Funeral services to
day at 1.30 p. m. from the Flan
ders Funeral Home in Wraldoboro
with Rev. Phillip Palmer officiat
ing.
Interment will be in Sweetland Cemetery, Waldoboro.

Nr
Gas Installation

POULTRY TRUCK UPSET MONDAY

Harold Look. Jr., of Rockland
has accepted the chairmanship for I
the second consecutive year of the |
State Junior Chamber of Com->
merce Safe Driving Road-E-O,
which will be held at the Public
Landing in Rockland June 6. As
sisting Look will be Scott Wilson
and Herbert Anderson, also of the
Rockland Jaycees.
The event will feature 45 boys
and gil ls who have won the RoadE-O contests, sponsored by the
Jaycees throughout the state. The
state winner will then compete for
the national championship in Aug
ust at Washington. D. C.
The date of the Rockland pre
liminary Road-E-O is expected to
be announced this week, following
a meeting of the local co-chairmen.
Frank Mace and Chester Mason,
and their committee.

Service Notes
Albert F. Norwood, seaman.
USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
L. Norwood of Warren is serving
aboard the dock landing ship USS
Rushmore which joined 12.000 fel
I
Photo by Shear
low “amphibians” on more than
The officers of the newly formed Knights of the Altar confer with
40 ships. Feb. 20. in commemorat
Father David Surette, second from right; pastor of St. Bernard's
ing the 17th anniversary of the
Church in Rockland, and Father Leopold Nieknair, assistant pastor.
U. S. Atlantic Fleet Amphibious
Edward Sullivan. 62. was ordered The officers, from left to right, are: Wayne Raymond, vice president;
Force in Norfolk. Va.
held for police authorities in the Jeffrey M adore, president; and Mark Lawrence, secretary. The club
State of Ohio after he waived ex meets every Wednesday afternoon at the church following school.
Rockland firemen answered a tradition in Municipal Court Mon
call for a flooded oil burner at the day morning.
home of Robert Mayo at 38 Cres
Sullivan was arrested by the
cent Street. Rockland, at 11.10 p. m. Knox County Sheriff’s Department
Sunday.
There was no reported Monday morning after he was re
damage.
leased from the Maine State Prison
On Wednesday evening at the1 vides for hearings for teachers who
in Thomaston. He had served 14 Owls Head Central School mot e i have been in a position for several
Last year Maine young people months of a one to two year term, than 50 educators and interested years and are dismissed. Under
were enrolled in 434 local 4-H clubs to which he was sentenced by the citizens
representing
10
Knox this section of the bill reasons for
scattered throughout the State.
Cumberland County Superior Court, County towns met to discuss edu such a dismissal would have to be
on a conviction of cheating by cational legislation which is now given and the state board of educa
false pretenses.
( ARD OK THANKS
before the State Legislature. The tion would be empowered to hear
We wish to express thanks to
He is now charged with uttering meeting, sponsored by the Knox cases which were referred to it.
each and everyone*of our relatives fraudulent checks in Ravenna. County Legislative Committee of'
The Wednesday evening session
and friends for their many expres Ohio.
the Maine Teachers’ Association, was preceded by a fish chowder
sions of kindness, sympabty, and
♦ * *
was conducted by Casper Ciara- supper served by the school lunch
good neighborliness during the ill
Ronald Keizer, 18. of 63 Park vino. Knox County representative workers of the Owls Head School.
ness and death of our loved one
Mrs. Pearl Huntley. Special thanks Street, Rockland, entered a plea of on the MTA committee on legisla-l
to Dr. Soule. Dr. Eddy. Dr. Allen. guilty to a charge of failing to re-• tion. Perry Shibles of Augusta, di-J
Dr. Worthing and the Knox Hospi port an accident and Court Re rector of legislation and research
tal nursing staff for their tender corder Domen'ic Cuccinello sus for the MTA. was present at the •
care; to Father Kenyon and other pended his driver’s license.
meeting as a consultant.
ministers for their visits and kind
Keizer told Rockland Police Sat
Following a general discussion
words; to Mrs. Reita Holden. Red
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
urday morning that his car skidded of some of the main points of the
Cross Director, and Burpee’s Fun
We are choked with news from
on
James
Street
in
Rockland
about
proposed
legislation
way
of
in

eral Home, thanks one and ail.
the
Red countries and read hardly
4.30
p.
m.
Friday
and
struck
Mrs.
forming
the
public
about
the
meas

Sons. Frederick. Donald. Her
bert. and George, and Grandson. Ruth W. Albee of Rockland. The ures were considered in a “brain a word from our Allies, the govern
ment of Chiang Kai-shek, the last
Charles.
33* It respondent then drove Mrs. Albee storming” session.
to Knox Hospital where she was I Three major phases of the legis Christian stronghold in the East,
( ARD OK THANKS
treated for bruises and later re lative program, recommended by or the legal government of Ger
I wish to express my sincere leased.
the state board of education and many.
♦ ♦ «
thanks to Dr. Allen. Dr. Root and
There are not many more legal
many organizations interested in
the nurses at Knox Hospital for the
Bernard L. Young. 39. of Thom education, were given special con governments left, most of them
care given me while I was a pa
have become dictatorships through
tient there. Special thanks to rela aston paid a fine of $125 after’ sideration in the discussion.
It was pointed out to the group revolutions.
tives. friends and neighbors for the pleading guilty to drunken driving
J. K. Greenrose,
Sunshine Box. gifts and lovely on Route 1 in Thomaston. Court that unless the supplemental ap
to
restore
over West Rockport.
Recorder Domenic Cuccinello also propriation
cards sent me.
Mrs. Edith St. Clair.
$2.600 000 to general purpose aid is Maich 12. 1959.
suspended his driver’s license.
Thomaston.
33-lt
A blood test taken soon after he passed it will mean a loss of ap
On March 25. 1861. a Confederate
was arrested by State Police indi proximately 10 per cent in state
CARD OF THANKS
cated that Young had .226 per cent subsidy payments to towns and Marine Corps was organized in
We w.ish to sincerely thank our
of alcohol in his blood.
cities in the state.
This subsidy Richmond. Va.
friends, neighbors and relatives for
has already been counted upon by
their many acts of kindness, for
Jan L. Pecce, 16. of Warren1 towns and included in current esti
the beautiful flowers and the sym
pathy extended to us in the recent pleaded guilty to imprudent driving mates of revenue. Failure on the
part of the state to pay the full
loss of our dear one. Bessie Mor ' and paid a fine of $15.
ton. We especially wish to thank
Rockland Police said that Pecce amount would mean increased ap
Dr. Earle for his kindness, also operated his car on Main Street in propriations at the local level to
the Sunshine Committee of Union
Rockland March 14 at a speed of meet school budgets now in opera
Church. Rev. Norman Peacock.
tion.
Mrs. Lorna Swears. Dr. Charles 40 miles an hour while city high
Mitchell, Wendall Mitchell. Hai- way crews were removing snow j In discussing the question of
bond issues for expansion of both
land Gregory. Leon Arey and Rob from the street.
* * »
the University of Maine and the
ert Tolman.
Joseph Morton,
Two Ellsworth boys. 12 and 14 state teachers’ colleges it was
Edwin Morton.
years of age. were given suspended brought out that many pupils now
Mrs. Lucille Burgess,
sentences to the State School foi in high and elementary school are
Mrs. Louise Chapin,
going to find it increasingly diffi
Vinaihaven.
33* It Boys and placed on probation for cult to gain admission to colleges
j one year. They were arraigned on
j charges of stealing a pickup truck, unless expansion is carried out to
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to hereby extend our owned by Davis S. Shibles of Bel meet increased school population.
The third area of legislation
unforgetable gratitude especially to fast. March 5.
Rockland Police
given consideration was the bill
those named below and to all others , were the complainants.
w’ho have assisted us during the
Another 16 year old Ellsworth concerning teacher contracts and
hospital experience and death of boy. who was arraigned March 5 teacher dismissal. This measure
our loved one; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
was described as aiming at clear
mond Young. Mason Johnson. Mr. j with the other Ellsworth boys, on er and fairer understandings be
,
the
larceny
charge
and
operating
and Mrs. Dewey Call. Mr. and Mrs.
tween teachers and school com
Maynard Holmes, Flanders Ambul a vehicle without a driver’s li
In one of its two sec
ance Service. Dr. Robert Allen. cense, was sentenced to the State- mittees.
Erna Murphy. R. N.. and the medi School for Boys last week by court; tions the bill provides for a pen
alty to be applied to teachers who
cal and nursing staff of Knox officials in Ellsworth.
Hospital; to the blood donors at
Cuccinello had continued the break contracts upon short notice.
Knox and New England Baptist charges against the three boys, The second section of the bill proHospitals-; to William Chester. Neil
from Maich 5. pending a pre-sen-,
Fogg. Arthur Bowley, Nilo Spear,
and two daughters.
and John McAuliffe; to the per tence report by Probation-Pa role
Mrs. Mabel Gifford and son
sonnel of the Russell Funeral Home Officer Harold Webb of East Union
Merle are visiting her daughter.
for their kindness beyond profes
Mrs. Nellie Poland, at Waldoboro,
sional duty; to Rev. Merle Conant LOUDVILLE
and Aurora Lodge of Masons; and
for a few days.
On
Sunday.
March
8,
Mr.
and
to our friends and neighbors who
sent flowers, food, letters and Mrs. Cecil Prior were overnight
cards.
! guests of Mrs. John Anderson at
The family of Basil V. Winchen Port Clyde.
baugh.
33*lt
Mrs. Yolander Elwell and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Gifford were
IN MKMORIAM
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. He
Applicant* May Apply
In memory of Elbert A. Oxton,
ber Poland at Waldoboro on Tues
In Person
who passed away March 15. 1954.
day.
He lives with us in memory
And wall forever more.
On Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Helen and Wallace Spaulding.
Thurlow Gifford were in Round
393 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
33 It Pond calling on their son and fam
32-33
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Gifford

Municipal Court

EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION
DISCUSSED WEDNESDAY

an
A. C. McLOON
& CO.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TEL. 151«
*

MALE CLERK
WANTED
NO SELLING
Write A<e and Previous
Experience.

WRITE M. C W.

c/o The Courier-Gazette
31-U

32-tf

Photo by Cullen
The huge truck laid over on its side, smashing crates and releasing
some birds and smothering others which were underneath. Rockland
firemen were called to wash away gas runn:ng from the track's I
and which endangered the truck and its load.
A tractor-trailer truck carrying the load was later picked up by
4.288 hens from Brunswick to the another truck.
Harford
told
police
officer
dressing plant of Penobscot Poul
Gregory Willett that the heavy
try Co. in Belfast upset on the S
truck slid off the highway as he
curve on Old County road near the
rounded the second curve of the 9
Russell Bartlett farm about 2.20
turn and capsized on the right of
p. m. Monday. The driver of the
the highway.
Ford unit. Forest C. Harford of
Willett commented that the road
28 Bride street in Belfast, escaped
from the cab with only a shaking was limited to weights of 10 tons
and that he believed the truck to
up.
The truck cut off a guy wire to be over that.
a power pole, but missed knocking
down the pole which carried a
Today there are nearly 30 dis
7200 volt line.
tinct medical specialists, which
A few of the crates split open help maintain your all-around
to release the birds, but most of good health.

Sound Reasoning
By J. K. Greenrose

We Go To Market
Insurance companies are not all dike.
Some have different policies, different rates.
We have 25 of the best companies.
Every policy is bought for our clients to fit their exact
needs and at the best price.

IV. C. JCodd & Sen*
INSURORS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

14 SCHOOL STREET

33*36

» « •

Come in and.

DRIVE THE CAR
THAT’S GOT IT
FOR 1959!

—-

"

....

,3

Office Girl
Wanted

Sulka Jewelers

If it's new, Plymouth’s got it—new
beauty... new features, new Fury
models at a new low price ...and
much, much more!

eral others. And features like Plymouth's

TOUR SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
WILL RE OPEN ON THURSDAY, MARCH 19

Stop in . . . and step nut in the car with

citing performam e of Plymouth's great

features never before seen in the low-

New Golden Commando 395 Engine*.

AT THE HOTEL THORNDIKE
HOURS: 1 to < P. M.

priee field. Features like Plymouth’s new

Our sleek new '59 Plymouths are ready

Su it e! Front Sent.,

for example, standard

and rarin' to show von their stuff. Take

on Sport Fury models, optional oil sev

one out—and it'll take your heart away!

IN MKMORIAM

Service

....

In loving memory of our dad.
Levi F. Keizer, who passed away
March 16. 1955.
Time never heals all sorrow
Nor fills a vacant chair
Bring back the smile, the touch of

a hand
Of one who is not there
It only increases the heartache
The length of the lonely hours
The memories and the longing
For the one who once was ours.
Sadly missed by his Sons and
Daughters.
33*It

— ANNOUNCEMENT —

Roma LRIValniHiiiOVB —
rrVR

NiiWWB

—• JwTKI

new Mirror-Matie rear-view mirror* . ..
Automatic Beam Changer* . . . Constant

Level Torsion-Aire Ride* . . . Push-

Kutton Heating. Defrosting. Ventilating
ami Driving Controls* . . . and the ei-

On AH Mokes

-GpOonat, Iok nhn ma.

WILLIAM J. LUTZ- District Manager.

Service Station
For Rent
IN DOWNTOWN

BUSINESS DISTRICT

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

State News Co.
148-T-tf

Large Parking Lot. Exceptional
Opportunity. Get Set Now
For Summer Bnoiaess.
OU ROCKLAND 1251
32-37

rooara anr aur .. roaroaaows aesr raaot—

—ROSS
MOTORS,
INC,,
TEL 889
nassaasssswsaaasnsaHHaanw

Rockland

Where You Always Get a Good Trade

MILLER'S GARAGE, Inc.
DESOTO — Since 1920 — PLTMOUTN

25-31 RANKIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MARIE
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET. TEL. S18
The Teachers Club met Monday
evening at the high school.
Peter Gay has returned from
St. Petersburg. Fla., after spend
ing several months with his pat
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvatv Gay.
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sis
ters. will m<?et at 7 30 p. m. Fri
day at the KP Hall.
Mrs. Lester Faber of Brookline,
Mass., is a guest of Mis W. B. D.
Gray.
Mrs. Vera Robinson will be the
speaker at the prayer and praise
service Thursday at the Baptist
Church.

and Mis. Albert Barlow, celcbrat
id her 11th birthday Saturday af
ternoon with a party at her Main
street home. Invited guests were:
Nathalie and Albeit Barlow. Karen
Marks, Susan Betts, Ingrid John
son. Florence and Frances Smith.
Winona Watts. Joan Young. Paul
Salmi. Ronald. Gerald. Thomas
and Paul Jackson. Games were
played and Deborah Chapman and
Paul Salmi won the prizes. Mrs.
Bai low was
assisted by Mrs.
Emma Johnson and Mrs. Dorothy
Jackson.
Arcana
Lodge.
Knights
of
Pythias, will work the rank of
Esquire at the K of P Hall Wed
nesday evening.
Jack Bell has returned home
after receiving his discharge for
the United States Navy.
Russell Kelley. Leroy Seekins !

Grand Rapids. Mich.
Funeral services will be held !
Wednesday at 2 p. nt. from the '
Burpee Funeral Home with Rev.
Charles R. Monteith officiating.
Interment will be at Oak Hill j
Cemetery in Camden.

TuMday-Thursday-Saturda,

tenants Harbor

VINALHAVEN

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH H HiRRIl.il
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172
, I,

JENNIE RHODES STAPLES
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
Merrill Poor is a patient at the
When making out your will re
Jennie Rhodes Staples, 84, of nut Street Baptist Church will Public Health Service Hospital in
member your church and your Waldoboro, died March 15 at the meet at the church parlor on Wed Brighton. Mass.
hospital.
home of her son, Roland J. Suke nesday evening at 7.30 p. m.
Ralph Tinker was, in Rockland
forth in Rockland.
The Wesleyan Guild of the Meth overnight last week, visiting with
Surviving are four sons, Earle odist Church will meet on Tues friends.
H. Sukeforth of Belfast. Glenwood day evening with Mrs. David
Mrs. Mary Warren and Mrs.
R. Sukeforth of Waldoboro. Roland Hickland at 7.30 p. m.
'Doris Youngquist of North Haven
J. Sukeforth of Rockland and Wal
The Camden Community Hospi were in Rockland last Monday to
ter L. Sukeforth
of Waldoboro tal Club will meet at Green Gables 'attend funeral services for Mrs.
and one daughter. Mrs.
Lucy Inn on Thursday with Mrs. Alton Warren’s brother, James Williams.
French as hostess.
Miss Etta J. Blackinton. 98. of Young of Cushing.
Mrs. Marion Young. Mrs. Isabel
Rockland, died at Coopers Mills
Funeral services will be held
The Pioneer Girls will meet at Osgood, Mrs.
Susan Woodcock.
Saturday
at 2 o’clock Wednesday from the the Baptist Church on Tuesday Gus Swanson and Bruce Grindle
Miss Blackinton. who had lived Flanders Funeral Home in Wal evening at 6.15 p. m.
were among the Rockland visitors
at 22 Linden Street, was born in doboro. with Rev. Vernon Carver
There will be a rehearsal of the last Monday.
Rockland. July 21. 1860. the daugh officiating. Interment will be in degree staff of Maiden Cliff Re
The American Legion Auviliary,
The local memoers ot the Knox
ter of Oren and Rebecca Black the Daggett Cemetery in Washing bekah Lodge on Wednesday eve
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Unit No.
Hospital Auxiliary will meet at 2
Blackinton.
ton.
ning at 7 p. ni. All members of 18. will hold a Coffee Hour at the
p. m. Thursday with Mrs William
She leaves a niece, Mrs. Avis
! the staff are urged to attend.
Allen.
I Legion Hall on Friday. March 20.
Baum of Rockland, and several IVY F. BRAC KETT
There will be a bottle and paper ,
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet from 8.30 to 10.30 for the benefit
cousins.
Ivy F. Brackc-tt. 68, of Rockland,
drive Saturday to benefit th.
at the home of Mrs. .Marion Gray of the Easter Seal Campaign for
He
and Albert Barlow attended th( j Funeral services will be held died Saturday in Rockland.
Senior Class Trip.
on Tuesday evening.
Refresh Crippled Children. Mrs. Dorothy
was
born
ait
W.
I
a
March
19.
1690,
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
|Headley, Mrs. Edith Poole. Mr?.
The PTA will meet at 7.30 p : hockey game in Boston recently.
ments will be served.
the Davis Funeral Home in Rock- the son of Joseph and Nellie Brack
m. Thursday at the high school i There will be a Minstrel Show)
Margaret Pendleton, Mrs. Hazel
The
Ladies
’
Circle
of
the
Chest

land with Rev. Meric S. Conant ett.
The school budget wili be discus rehearsal at 7 p. m. Wednesday at
nut Street Baptist Church have Roberts, Mrs. Nina Ewell and
officiating.
Mr.
Brackett
worked
for
the
sed.
Mrs. Gloria Howard has i the Watts Hall. All are urged tc I
Mrs. Marion McHenan are on the
Interment will be in Seaview Maine Central Railroad as freight set the date of May 9 to hold their
charge of the refreshment com attend.
committee.
Cemetery.
clerk for 45 years, having retired rummage sale. This will be held
The
Friendly
Circle
of
the
Fed-1
mittee.
in the church vestry.
Mrs. Evelyn Young visited last
three
years
ago.
Since
September,
Until
extreme
age
forced,
her
Mrs. Mary Overlock was hostess crated Church will meet at 7.31
her
daughter and
The Lincoln Council or American week with
' care in a nursing home. Miss he had been employed at Econ
p.
m.
tonight
with
Mrs.
Douglas
to the Contract Club Friday. Mis.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bax
omy
’
s
Fruit
Store.
H'
was
a
mem

B.ackinton
lived
alone,
caring
for
Baptist
Men
will
meet
at
the
Lit

Lilia Pierpont was the prize win Brooks. Mrs. Raymond Robinson
tlefield Church in Rockland on ter in Boothbay.
will be assisting hostess. Wen- j hei own home and flower gardens ber of the Universal 1st Church.
ner.
The Vinalhaven Garden Club
Surviving
besides
his
widow.
and
taking
a
lively
interest
in
the
Saturday
at 6.30 p. m. The cars
Williams-Bi azier Post. Ameri dell Hadlock of the Farnsworth ,
i events of her neighborhood.
Mrs. Freda Brackett, are a brother, will leave the Baptist Church at 6 will hold its regular meeting on
can Legion, will meet at 7.30 p. Museum of Rockland will speak, j
Brackett
of
Melrose, o’clock. The speaker will be the Thursday. March 19, at 2 p. m. at
She is believed to have been the Charles
The Mission Circle of the Bap
m. Thursday at the Legion Hall.
J city's oldest resident.
Mass., and a sister. Mrs. Esther Rev. Lewis Brown, ABC Mission the Public Library. The subject1
tist
Church
will
meet
at
2
o
’
clock
William Flint has returned to
will be Birds with Mrs. Sam |
Perkins of Clark Island.
ary to the Belgian Congo.
Bowdoin College in Brunswick al Wednesday at the home of Miss
Slaughter as chairman.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
The
Knox-Lincoln
Past
Grands
MRS.
ANNIE
M.
BUCKLIN
’
ter spending the weekend with his | Christine Moore.
Polio vaccine booster shots were
Mrs. Annie M. Bucklin. 91 of Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from and Past Noble Grands will omit
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J The Religious Education Com-I
administered to adults and child
mittee of the Federated Church South Warren, widow of Levi Buck- the Burpee Funeral Home with the meeting of March 18 and the
Flint.
Rev. William J. Robbins officiat next meeting will be held at War ren both, on Saturday during an
Mrs. Peryl Robinson. Mrs. Mar met with John Egerton Monday lin, died at her home Saturday
all day session at Dr. Earle’s
ing.
ren on April 15.
garet Ford. Mrs. Mildred Merrill [ evening. Mrs. Carl Kingsbury of alter a long illness.
Among those who attended the office, under the sponsorship of
Interment
will
be
in
Hillside
Mrs.
Bucklin
was
a
member
of
Brooks
was
present
and
plans
and Albert Harjula attended th« j
Third District County Council held the Vinalhaven Health Council.
Maine Teachers Association meet were made for the School of Re Goodwill Grange of South Warren, Cemetery in Damariscotta.
in Bath recently were: Mr. and Those assisting Dr. Earle were
and
the
Warren
Baptist
Church.
ligion in September.
ing Friday evening in Augusta.
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Georgia Miss Edith Grimes. Mrs. Dorothy
She was born at Cushing. Jan JOHN UILSON
Rev. Alfred Wilson of Spruce
The women of St. John’s Epis
John Wilson. 85, ol Hope, for Bronwell, Mrs. Gertrude Free Sutliffe, Mrs. Bepky White and
copal Church will meet at 7.30 p. Head will speak at the Lenten uary 28. 1868. the daughter of Dun
merly of South Orange, N. J., died man, Mrs. Florence MacDonald, Mrs. Fiances Pai menter.
m. Friday with Mrs. Eino Aho in service Wednesday evening at the bar and Amanda Robinson Grafton.
The Vinalhaven II remained
Suriving are: two sons, Fred at his residence in Hope Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard WhiteFederated Church.
Rockland.
house. Carl and Alice Whitehouse. overnight in Rockland on Thurs
Mr.
Wilson
was
employed
for
Bucklin
of
Port
Arthur,
Texas,
and
Beta Alpha met Monday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pendleton
day due to the storm.
many years by the Electric Boat
have moved into their recently ning at the Baptist Church. Lloyd Walter Bucklin of South Warren; a
Murray Hopkins. Edward White,
color slides. daughter. Mrs. Walter Delano of Company as engineer in charge NORTH SEARSMONT
purchased home on West Main Copeland showed
William Bruce, Harold Haskell,
Hostesses were Mias Edna Hilt, South Warren: four sisters, Mrs. of construction of subarines for
street.
A stork shower was recently Richard Healey
and
Malcolm
Wayne Thompson attended the Mrs. Minnie Newbert and Mrs. Lucretia McNeil of Delaware, Mrs. foreign countries. He was one of held at the Merriam home honor
Whittington were all in Rockland
Josie Hyler of Warren, Mis. Emily a group of six men who were first
wedding of Middleworth and Men- Jean Batchelder.
ing Mis. Faylene Fuller and Mrs. on Thursday and Friday to take
dell, Jr., in Portland Saturday.
The Baptist Youth Group of this Jordan of Portland, and Mrs. Caro to remain submerged in a sub Agnes Fuller and Mrs. Madeline
the Postmasters Examination held i
marine
for
over
24
hours.
line
Packard
of
Palm
Beach,
Fla.;
Ray Hamilton of Rockland was town and the Methodist Youth
Twenty at the Rockland Post Office.
i
He is survived by his widow. Patton were hostesses.
honored at a birthday party Sat Group of Cushing motored to and five grandchildren.
Mrs. Marguerite Mills and son I
Funeral services were held Mon Magdalena Gill Wilson and a son. guests attended. Many nice gifts
urday night at the home of Mr. Brunswick and enjoyed a skating
were received. Refreshments of Billy returned home last week |
and Mrs. Vernon Tabbutt. A St. party Friday evening.
Chaper day from the Davis Funeral Home Colonel John Wilson, Jr., both of
sandwiches, cake and punch were from Rockland. Billy was a tonPatrick’s cake was made by Mr.?. ones were Walter Chapman of in Thomaston with Rev. Sterling Hope.
silectomy patient at Knox Hospi
Funeral services will be held served.
Guy Robbins. Guests were: Mrs. Cushing. Mrs. Elva Genevicz and Heimer of the Warren Baptist
Mrs. Nettie Blake and son Willis tal.
Church
officiating.
Tuesday
at 2 p. m. from the Laite
Albena Taft of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Maxine Mahoney.
Charles MacDonald has returned
Interment was in South Warren Funeral Home with Rev. E. Roy of Searsport were callers in this
Mrs. Guy Robbins and Bonnie
vicinity on Wednesday. Since the home from the Veterans’ HaspiCemetery.
Burchell officiating.
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovett
Interment will be in Oak Hill closing of their home and store, tal at Togus where he had been a
and Corliss Tabbutt.
they have been greatly missed. patient for the past several weeks.
Cemetery in Camden.
CLEVEIAND WINCHENPAW
Cub Scouts of Den 4 met with
Mrs. Blake is making her home
George La wry. Mrs. Lilly White,
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Cleveland Winchenpaw, 74, of
their Den Mother Mrs. Bertie
with Willis, but will go south in Mrs. Carrie Vaughn and Mrs.
Vermont
’
s
Lake
Champlain
was
Correspondent
Waldoboro,
died
March
14,
after
Goodwin recently and worked on
Telephone 285-M3
a long illness. He was the hus discovered in 1609 by Samuel de April and be with her sister, Mrs. Dorothy Hansen were among the
material for the monthly pack
Hyde, for a time.
many overnight visitors in Rockband of Olive Burns Winchenpaw. Champlain.
meeting. Refreshments were fur
The local Extension Day Group who survives him.
nished toy Craig Carney.
Cub
Mr. Winchenpaw was born in
Scouts are: Gary Eastman, Rob ’will meet Thursday at 10.30 a. m.
Miss Gene Waldoboro, the son of Lorenzo and
ert Grafton. Peter Betts. Gary ! at the Grange Hall.
Young, Harold Johnson and Craig i West, Home Demonstration Agent, Della Burns Winchenpaw.
©
will conduct the meeting on “Let’s
Surviving besides his widow are
Carney.
Plan
Three
Meals
A
Day.
”
Mema
daughter.
Mrs.
Stanley
Walsh
Linda Barlow, daughter of Mr.
DAD
; bers of the dinner committee are: of Waldoboro; three grandchildren
MOM
Mrs. Nina Perry, Mrs. Irene an<* five great grandchildren.
Ravnes. Mrs.
Pauline Wilson
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Mildred Edwards and Mrs. today. Tuesday, at 1.30 from the
Eleanor Glover.
Flanders Funeral Home in Waldo
Mrs. Alfred Fredette and Mrs. boro with Rev. Phillip Palmer
Every
Owen Weeks are the local chair- officiating. Interment will be in
men for the Knox County General the Swcetland Cemetery in WalWednesday Night Hospital's food sale, which will doboro.
benefit the Vinalhaven Medical
Center, and are soliciting loca' DANIEL H. PAULITZ
COMMUNITY BUILDING
members of the Auxiliary for
Daniel H. Paulitz, 67. of Rock
7.30 P. 51.
either money or food.
Those land. died Monday at his home on
KNOX COI N'TY
wishing to donate but arc not Beech street.
members of the Auxiliary may
Mr. Paulitz was a retired custo
FISH AND GAME ASSN.
contact Mis. Fredette or Mrs dian.
9-T-tf
He had worked for the
Weeks
J Dragon
Cement Company
for
j many years and prior to that, had
AND TUNE TV PROM
i employment with the Samoset
hotel.
He
was
a
member
of
AN
EASY CHAIRI
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY Aurora Lodge of Masons.
EVENINGS 6.30 - H.SII
He was born at Saginaw, Mich.,
SATi RDAV , MAT. >.00
Aug. 19. 1891. the son of Henry and
■ Elizabeth Weick Paulitz.
j Surviving are his widow, Anna
Vo/ces pleaded...
i Coombs Paulitz; two sisters. Mrs.
ORIGINAL.
1 Earl Laking and Mrs. Harold
EXCLUSIVE,
Harper, both of Saginaw, Mich
“DO WHAT
PATENTED
I and a nephew, James Harper of

Rockland's Senior
Citizen, Miss Etta
Blackinton, Is Dead

land on Thursday.
Vinalhaven schools were closed
on Friday due to the severe storm
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
of the night, before. It was late
Correspondent
i in the day Friday before some
Telephone 80
side roads could be made pass
able and the men were busy most
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Barter
of the day removing snow from
have been called to Lynn, Mass.,
Main street. The storm left the
due to the death of Mrs. Barter's
children of the island extremely
happy due to the fact that there I sister. Mrs. Sara Wilson.
was no school and the sliding I Visiting at Maiden Cliff Rebekah
in Camden
Wednesday
couldn’t be better, with the hard Lodge
crust on the top of the snow mak night were: Marilyn Korpinen,
ing even the slightest grade ex Mabel Wilson. Gwen Dowding,
Alice Daniels, Loisa Hupper, Vir
cellent going.
The American Legion Auxiliary. ginia Wall. Esther Minzy. Arlene
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Unit No. Kulju. Vivian Leppanen, Mary L.
18 met on Wednesday evening at Watts. Phyllis Falla, Corinne Kin
the Legion Hall for a 6 o’clock ney. Gustie Kellogg and Mary
supper. Mrs. Ellpen Hopkins and Wiley. The arrival of the Travel
Mrs. Dorothy Tolman served on ing Crown was observed. Obliga
the committee. The meeting was tion Night was also observed with
held and followed by a public Inez Crosby. P.P.I.A.R.A., leading
party for the evenings entertain the obligation ceremonies.
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Small
have sold their home to Mr. and
Mrs. Valmore Blastow of Rock
land. Mr. and Mrs. Small and
son Jeffrey will leave soon for
ERVENA C. AMES
Florida, where they will make
Correspondent
their future home.
Henry Allen is a surgical patient
The Sunbeam called here Mon at Knox Hospital.
day for a brief stop and when she
Mrs. Mary Wiley and Miss
went to Rockland Clifford Young Mary Watts were recently in Syra
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ames went cuse, N. Y., on a business trip.
with them.

Matinicus

The Mary A came Wednesday
just after noon.

Mrs. Cote reports the following
pupils were not absent or tardy
during the fourth ranking period:
Wayne, Clayton. Wilma-Jean and
Verna Philbrook. Gordon Ames,
Orel and Walter Gehrmann.
Brad Lewis went to Rockland by
plane Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker
were recent supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Philbrook.
Thursday’s storm was the worst
one ol the winter. Thunder and
lightning along With the high winds
in the evening didn’t make it any
more pleasant.
Friday morning
the roads were covered with an
other coat of ice, but spring is not
far away.

PTA Meets Thursday
The St. George PTA will meet
Thursday evening, March 19, at
7.30 at the new’ Elementary School.
The project of the year for the
I’TA of the playground equipment
will be brought up for discussion
and action.
The program, under the direc
tion of Dana Smith, principal, will
be an Exhibition and Science Fair
put on by all the grades, one
through 12.
Refreshments will be served by
Doris Patterson, Armida Daniels,
Charlene Fields and Jewel Stone,
and the third and fourth grade
room mothers.
Competition is running high for
the attendance award and has
been won by the eighth grade pu
pils for the past three meetings.

LOANS

*25 to *1500

IN I DAY

on your name only
or on other plans

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.
IN ROCKIAND

359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phone: 1720

LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

Owls Head

PUBLIC FINANCE

SIR

BROTHER

PUBLIC PARTY

||OET UP TO TUNE OUR ZENITH TV!

WE

ZEMTH

mum

CLASSIC

HE WANTS

OR ALL

SMCE COMMAND

OF US

MAY

ENDS TUES.: Eve. 6.30-8.30
"I MOBSTER"

Remote TV Tuning

— CO-FEATI'RK _

i»»

is.

"DESERT HELL"

WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

: A :<

DAILY: KVE. 6.30 - 3.30

JUST PRESS A SUTTON ON THE
CONTROL UNIT IN VOUR HAND—IT
SENDS OUT “SILENT SOUND” to:

r

MIGHTIEST
of Pulitzer Prize

|

• TURN SET ON AND OFF

winner A.B.

• CHANGE CHANNELS

Guthrie's

• ADJUST VOLUME in three dif'erent levels

mighty
Within minutes oi the border search

Two men in love with her! Will she choose

lights find the desperate fugitives'

the man of power or the man of mystery!

M-G-M PRESENTS

• SHUTS OFF SOUND OF LONG ANNOYING

imericen

sagas?

COMMERCIALS while picture remains on screen

\

THE DKYDE.N, Model C3008R.
Spollite Dial. Two speakers. Tone Control. Cineleos Picture Clue.
Many other Zenith features. In grained Mahogany color. 36’ high,
26M* wide, 17’.’ deep.
$369.95
ALL Tf SHOW 21’ overall diaf tuns. 262 sq. in. reel, piciurt ant.

2q

DEBORAH KERR YUL BRYNNER
ANATOLE LITVAK’S PRODUCTION Of

no wires

THE JOURNEY

NO CORDS

ROBERT MORLEY E.G.MARSHALL • mii KURT KASIM!
DAVID KOSSOFF • 6ARIE OATHS • w m.muci^ JASON ROBARDS. JR.
kw ewi«,

House-Sherman, Inc. C0MEIH
Rockland’s Exclusive Zenith Dealer

AND

GEORGE TABORI * t« nsruocoitu . i, tia, ewtur,

eww ve oeietw I,

ANATOLE LITVAK

ENDS TUESDAY
"NIGHT OF THE QUARTER MOON" - "HELLBOUNO"

OonMurmtRkh*mE6*m

lalENffiPimowE

• NO BATTERIES

442 Main St.,

Tel. 721

TRY IT!

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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ROCKPORT

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CfSdar 6-8692

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SRLING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES
HERB S HOW IJTTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
(or each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads" so called, 1. e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

LOST AND FOUND

Mise Laura Ann*s was guest Fri
day of Miss Sharon Watts. Com
mercial Street.
Mis. Donna Lcifnond and infant
son have returned to their home
from the Camden Community Hos
pital Hospital.
The Rockport Home Extension
Association will m^t at 10 a. m.
Thursday in the LJ°ns’ Club roon.
Subject, “Accessories For Your
Home”, presented by Mis. Carlene
Nutt. Ladies serving on the din
ner committee will be: Mrs. Hilda

WANTED

TO LET

Biggens, Mrs. Ethel Peers and
Mrs. Jeanette Dennison.
Please
remember to bring accessories
from your home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cavan
augh are the parents of a daughter
boi n March 10 at the Camden Com
munity Hospital.
The Medomak Valley League One
Act Play Contest which was to have
been held Friday evening at Union
was postponed because of the
storm.
The pancake supper sponsored by
the Rockport Lions Club was held
Friday night at the Elementary
Gym
instead of Thursday
as
planned.
Johnson Society will meet Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Marion Weidman on Rusell
Avenue.
Miss Shirlene Heath, a sopho
more at the University of Maine,
spent the weekend with her mother,
Mi s. Evelyn Heath. Camden Street.
Mr. anti Mis. John Eaton and
son have returned home after
spending the winter in Florida.
Harbor Light Chapter, OES, will
meet Tuesday evening at the Ma
sonic Hall for a picnic supper fol
lowed by a regular meeting.
TV Six met Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cha l ies
Carver on West Street. The birth
day of Mis. Grace Howe was ob
served.
Fred A. Norwood Women's Relief
Corps met Friday evening instead
of Thursday because ol the storm
at the home of Mrs. Leona Salis
bury on High Street with 11 pres
ent. Plans were made for the car
nival booth. Games were played
after
the
meeting and. prizes
awarded.
The next meeting will
be Thursday evening at the home
ot Mrs. Evelyn Heath on Camden
Street.

Hawes And Savage Union Fire Chiefs

WARREN
mss DORI* HTLKR
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-3421
Telephone CRestwood 4-2018
Roy Smith was taken by ambulence Friday afternoon to Knox
Hospital where he is a medical
patient. He will be glad to hear
from friends.
Mrs. Theolyn Erskine of New
castle, sixth and seventh grade
I teacher, was overnight guest of
I Principal and Mrs. Edgar Lemke
and son William Tuesday evening,
as she came back from her ex
tension class to attend PTA meet
ing and again Thursday due to
the snow storm.

The Field and Garden Club will
meet with Mrs. Edna White FriCRAFTSMAN Tool Kit and Tools
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with! THOUSANDS of Women are add
! day, March 20. This will be a
lost between Dexter and Rankin shower to let. Call at 209 SOUTH ing as much as $20 weekly to thi
change of day and will be the
Streets on Old County Road.
If MAIN .STREET, Tel. 517-W. 32 34 family income as Avon Represcnta
first meeting following the winter
tives. We tiain you to start earn
found CALL 1805-J.
31*33
RENTS
recess.
Mrs. Dora Seaver of
ing at once and pt ovide an exclu
AVAILABLE AT ONCE
sive territory near your home.
Thomaston will be the speaker,
FOR SALE
Downstairs apartment with bath Contact FRANCES FIDES, Bow
using for a theme, “Home Garden
and furnace; 5 room apartment
33-35
ing." Mis. White will be assisted
1953 FARM ALL TRACTOR for with bath, good neighborhood; 3 doinham.
FEMALE Typist "',th knowledge
| by Mrs. Frances Nelson, Mrs.
sale, fast hitch, mower. TEL. 1841 room furnished apartment; store
of bookkeeping wanted.
Steady
after 5 p. m.
33 35 in center of town.
j Julia Watts and Mrs. Anna Star
work. MEDOMAK CANNING CO..
rett.
HASKEIX AND CORTHELL
MONEY SAVING Ol’EOKTfXITY
Winslow’s Mills.
33-35
Tel. CEdar 6-3284, Camden
io try Spencer foundation and bra.
Mrs. Percy Leonard of Jeffer
SALESMEN OB AGENTS
.•52-3-1
Foi inform atian call MRS. CARL
son was a visitor Saturday after
WANTED
SWANHOLM. Thomaston 168-23.
PLEASANT Two Rm. Furn. Apt.
noon with Mrs. Charles Wilson nt
Want ro make $15 to $25 in a day?
33-35 to let on Camden Street, with bath
[the home of her sister, Mrs. Ray
We will ttain and finance depend
BOY'S Brown Sport Coat and and elec, refrig. CALL 939. 32-tf able man or woman, over 21. foi
The Union Fire Department held their annual election of officers Sunday night at the fire station. In mond Borneman.
Pants for sale, size 5. CALL 515-M.
ALL New Apt. to let, 3 rooms pa t oi full time McNESS Route
th«*
picture,
Howard Hawes, left, who was re-elected chief; and Elmer Savage, right, who was named
32 34
Write McNESS CO Dept
and bath, ground floor, best loca Work
Read The Courier-Gazette.
to the new position of assistant chief, adjust oxygen apparatus on Allen beach, named to fill the newly
PHIS (While Chcsici » foi aale, tion. Call THOMASTON 75-2.
<’. Candlei Bldg Baltimore 2 Md
combined position of secretary-treasurer. Department officials are meeting with representatives of fire
$12, ready to go March 21.
ED
33 It
62-tf
truck com panics this week to discuss the purchase of a new vehicle. Townspeople voted at the recent
WARD GRINNELL. Liberty, Tel.
BABY Sittei wanted while moth
town meeting to appropriate $11,595 for u unit. The fuck, which will be a “50 gallon per minute pumper
THREE Room Furnished Apt.
W.isjung’.on 12-3,
33*36
with a 500 gallon booster tank, will replace the department’s present 400 gallon per minute pumper, which
46 GRACE STREET
with bath to let. Call at 100 UNION er work
1666 EDSEL 21);
Hanlt./p foi STREET jChy._______________ 32 • 1 Upstairs.
what roc rots sai about
was built in 19*48 and purchased from the Kockport Fire Department. The Department also has two tank
____ 33*35
sale. Tel. ROCKLAND 2066, aftei
trucks
and an ambulance.
Photo by Shear
'
ELDERLY"
WwirW
Wanted
si
ROOM to let at 75 BROAD
5 call TENANTS HARBOR 42-13.
Q. “It there a medicine that
31-33 companion-housekeeper foi a wo
Excellent buy.
32*34 STREET.
man alone. MRS MI3-J24. 11 Ma
also for Friday the 13th. Power (Patricia Calderwood) of Vinal
can be taken hr mouth for
ONE Rm. Furn. Apt. to let. sonic Street
Committees Ap(minted
GOOD Cond. 17” TV Set for sale,
33-*I
was
off
at
Pulpit
Harbor
and
on
haven
W
’
ere
here
on
Sunday,
protection attaint poison iry.*”
including table, $45. Also, Thayer heated, private bath, 1st floor.
The
members
of
the
Junior
Class
DRESSMAKING a"d Alti ration*
—R.4.
some lines in the village, also one March 8, to help her mother ob
baby stroller, $5.
MeKUSIC, 67 Also, 2 unfurn. apts., 2nd floor. done at 102 Union Street. Grove and their parents have met at the
good clap of thunder during the serve the birthday of her father.
Ref. required.
45
ETTA
F.
BEVERAGE
Ta 1 bot Avenue.
32-3-4 Adults onlv.
A.
There are several preparations
Street entrance.
Tel. 1680, EVA Elementary School to discuss plan?
evening.
Il one can still say Alton S. Calderwood of Indian
Correspondent
(hat are taken bv mouth in drop
MAHOGANY Bookcase with glass TALBOT AVENUE___________ 31-tf AMES
38*37 for the Seaside Wonderland Carni
Telephone 16-4
“Snow,
Beautiful Snow’”, they Point Farm.
MODERN, Attractive, 4 Room,
do .ape ro protect against poison
doors for sale. 52” high. 461£” long,
DACHSHUND wonted lor' un val which will be held April 2, 3,
haven't been among those shovel- j Mrs. Birger Youngquist was in
isy. As an example of dosage,
$25; also, Koto Broil. Mirro-matic Unfurn Apt. to let on Camden usually teasonahle prie* : no mix and 4 at the Rockport Town Hall.
one drop may be given daily the
ing the stuff.
Rockland on March 9 to attend
pressure cooker, both new cond. Street, with bath, hot water heating tire, puppy or young.
Excellent
The
pupils
and
parents
will
work
litst week, two drops daily the
Mrs. Edward G. 1 )ailey Jr.,
TEL. CEdar 6-3455.
31*33 system, elec, refrig. and range. home cate.
Among other Rockland visitors the funeral services of her uncle.
Tel ORange 7-2339 on each committee. On the refresh
second week, and so on. building
Adults. Available March 21. TEL.
(Agnes
Beverage)
and
little
James Williams.
MONEY Maker lor sale, lunch,
collect.
A
LASH.
New
Harbor.
have
been
Bill
Hurd.
Mrs.
Clarthe daily dose tip gradually. Ac
ments
committee
are
Mrs.
Harvey
1219.
27-tf
who have
daughter Catherine
frozen custard, fully equipped, long
32-34
Church Services
quiring resistance to poison ivy
Simonton, chaiiman. Mrs. Leonard been at the home of her father ence Stone and Mrs. Daniel PenFURNISHED." Heated Room to
lease. $4.COO. Write ECA.
The
isn't so easy as it sounds and the
There were 83 at the Baptist
"GENERAL" Repairs and Clean. Ames and Miss Gerry Pound. The
dleton.
MAXINE MAHONEY Tel.
Courier-Gazette.
31*44 let.
George
D.
Beverage,
Sr.,
returned
good effects, if secured, wear off
LEO'S GARAGE, game booth will be sponsored by
Sunday School on Sunday morn
Thomaston 318.
27 *tf Used Cars.
Both
the
“
Paralyzo
”
and
the
on
Saturday
to
their
home
in
Dor

sale of reconditioned tvs
in about 6 months. Some people
Lindsey Street______ ____________ 31-tf
ing. At the 11 o’clock worship,
Chandler
cottage
at
the
Ferry
the
Simonton
’
s
Corner
Association.
HEATED.
Unfurn..
6
Rm.
Apt
react sharply to just one drop of
21” Zenith. $85; two 17“ Motorola
chester, Mass.
George accom
11 ORANGE ~MALE 1 lerk wanted, no selilng. Chaiiman Mis. Warren Ulmer, panied them to Rockland.
Landing have been sold to Mr. Rev. Mr. Merriam, who has been
these poi-on ivy preparations.
TV’s. $65 and $40. Radio and TV with bath to let.
Give age and previous •■xperenee.
Doctors know how to avoid this
Se-vice.
BERNARD C. KALER. STREET, Tel, 1719.__________ 25-tf Write flew.
and Mrs. Douglas Crocker of j preaching on “Our Picture of
'The Courier- Mrs. Darrell Pound and Miss Doro
Mr. and Mrs. Elston Beverage
j Jesus”, spoke on “The Mind of
so it is best not to try dosing
JR.. 7 Broad Street, City.
31 33
UNFURN.. Heated 3 Rm. Apt. Ga/.ette.
31-tf thy Ulmer. Entertainment, Chair called last week on their daugh Massachusetts.
yourself without medical advice.
SEE 1959 Scott Outboards, Nor with bath to let, elec, stove and
The Grange Sewing Circle has Jesus,” as of Phil. 2-15. The choir
WANTED To" Buy:
Cottag, Ol man Harry Goodridge, L. True ter, Sandra, who is a student at
American Indians were the first
jack Trailers, outboard supplies, refrig. TEL. 1616.____________ 15-t f Lot on fresh water. 4-5 minute drive Spear. Jr., and Miss Sue Good
been invited to meet on Friday ;ang "Anywhere With Jesus" by
to do something about prevent
Husson College in Bangor. They
Holton and "Song of Faith" by
marine hardwares and commercial
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to from Rockland
Write COTTAGE. ridge. Decorating committee, Mr. also called on Mrs. Emma Vinal afternoon. March 20. at th.e home
ing poison ivy and esen today
Webster, with Prayer Response
Rohing supplies. ROCKLAND BOAT let.
$1.95 a month.
A. C. McThe Courier-Gazette.
31*33 and Mrs. Jay Hanna and Ruth Ann
some tribes "protect” themselves
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gregory of
Gillis of Hope.
SHOP
27-50 LOON COMPANY, Tel. 1510. 115-tf
and Recessional. Beautiful flow
each spring by chewing poison
Tickets and prizes.
Indian Point, Little Thorofare.
GENERAL Contracting wanted, Erickson.
Albert L. Beverage is a surgi
ers were used from the BeverageSAVE 1/3 TO 1/2
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let, block foundations, chimneys, fire Joyce Parmer. Publicity, Robert
ivy leases. Whether leaf-chewing
There were 14 present at the
helps is another question. In any
Buy a Custom Craft Boat Kit. free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms, places; also, asphalt roofing and
Dyer services.
cal
patient in Knox Hospital,
Garrison.
Finance. Trudy Crane.
Unity Guild on Tuesday. March
case, this method isn't recom
Over 40 models to choose from. heated and unheated, $7 to $10 general carpentering. P- E. WEB
At the evening service, Rev. Mr.
Rockland. Gerald from Augusta
Queen
committee.
Beverly
Clough.
10.
at
which
time
a
surprise
mended.
Oi del now. easy terms.
THOM week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway. BER. 248 Thomaston Street. Rock
! I Merriam spoke and Mrs. Frank
and Virginia B. Raymond from
ASTON OUTBOARD SHOP, West Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel. land Tel 379-W_______________ M-39 Chairman of the booths, Basil Farmingdale have been to see birthday box was filled and lat
Sampson sang “The Twenty-Third
Robinson. Business manager, Den
that afternoon presented to Mrs.
108-tf
Main Street, Thomaston.
24-36 H060
wn.f. give good care to elderly
Aruwerj do not necasurity reflect
Psalm" by MacHugh and “He
him, as well as Elston and Greta
nis Merrill, assisted by Debbie
George R. Merriam. This wras
LXJBSTER Trap Stock for sale.
the opinion of oil doctors. The dittypeople on pension or private in
Jares" by Hughes.
from home. Gerald and Elston
Hanna.
Grades
from
sub-primary
planned
for
the
week
before,
but
Contact WM. C HEMENWAY, Lin-,
nosis ond treatment of disease is
REAL ESTATE
come in licensed home.
GARgave the blood needed for the
colnville Beach.
Tel. Camden
because of the sad happenings, no
the function of the patieni’t per
ZARELLI. 45 Granite Street. Tel. thiough the six will present in transfussion.
GEdar 63971.
22-tf
sonal physician. Questums directed
meeting was held. On Tuesday. NORTH WALDOBORO
FOUR Hundred Acre Farm foi Rockland 518-M.
13-tf dividual presentations, while the
Io Science Editors. E.U. Hoy 196,
Mrs.
Winona
Brown
has
return

LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale. sale with 1.000 foot frontage on
Junior High and High School will j
March 31, they will observe their
GUNS W ANTED
Mrs. Emma Walsh was
caller ;
Madison St/. Sia., N. T. Ill, N. T.
ed to Knox Hospital. Her daugh own birthday with a covered dish Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Harold '
DONALD KENNISTON, Warren, large pond in Noithport. Original
Guns have different types.
Modern
and
Antique
scill he incorporated in these col
Cape Cod house. Beautiful moun bought, sold and traded.
Tel. CRestwood 4-2686.
ter, Mrs. Ray Jasper Beverage dinner in the Memorial Room, to Smith.
DICK
umns sthen possible.
20*34 tain and water view, lots of lumber. SMITH. 650 Main Street, Tel. 2099
(
Doris
Brown
)
has
come
from
which
no
invitation
is
needed
and
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lutler w’ere '
ALLEN INSUR
18-tf
ALUMINUM
Windows. Doors. Ptice $11,000
California and daughter Ivaloo ajj are asj<ed to contrbute some callers Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. j
Awnings and Siding for sale. KEN ANCE AGENCY. David H Mont Dressmaking at home wanted.
thing on the afternoon program.
Virgil Morse, Sr.
CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS Patrick goes over very often.
NISTON BROS., Ted. Rockland gomery, Pies.. Tel. CEdar 6-2296. Will do altering.
MRS. CARL Cleanea, repaired and installed
North Haven had its worst snow
Mrs. Bodine MacDonald Ames
Mrs. Charlie Lovejoy is a sur33-1,
1430-W or CRestwood 4-2686. 15-tf
SEWALL. 11 Knowlton Street.
PHARMACY
Automatic
cleaning equipment. storm of the winter on Thursday, I of Matinicus has been a recentlgieal patient at Knox Hospital in
A Good Corner Property lor sale
14-tf
DUNDOP Imported Tires for
I ' r d I G n d r’ n » P , n ;
Free
inspection and estimates the 12th, which kept the North Ha guest of her parents, Mr. and , Rockland.
sale, for all Sports and Foreign ■ n Camden, for growing family oi
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
M 0 ” A Fork
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE. converting to 2 family. Large land nearest and best spot to sell your owned and operated. Tel. Camden ven 2nd in Rockland and closed Mrs. Argyle A. MacDonald.
Phone 446
Po'UmdM.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bunker' Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
INC.. Tel. 1555, Rockland.
9-tf scaped plot. Asking $8,500. SE scrap.
MORRIS GORDON AND CEdar 6-2687.________________ 17-tf j schools for that afternoon and
CURITY REAL ESTATE CO
TRAP STOClTFOR SALE
SON,
Leland
Street.
____________
M-H
NEW and Used Guns Bought and i
Largest distributors of trap stock Dorothy Dietz, across from Village
DON'T Discard Y°ur Old or Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
IF YOU BELIEVE IN
in »>• '•oastal area. No waiting, Giecn. Camden. Tel. CEd.it 6-2117 Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
1 furniture bought and sold. Expert
33-11
largest supply of oak bows, lathes, or 6-3240.
NEWMAN for restoring and re gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
OLD Farmhouse and barn on tai
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE
finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel. Also, Used TV's.
CHARLEY'S
Town water and
PENDENT LOBSTER CO., Rock road for sale.
1106-M.________________ ___________ ldf GUN SHOP, Highland Square.
land, Tel. 303.
153-tf ell etia-ity avail,abh . |BJ00. BETTY
WE BUY Scrap IDHE Metals, Route 1, Rockport, Maine, Tel.
F. McLNTOSH, Realtor, Rockport.
BABY parakeets, Cages. Stands
CEdar 6-3956.
117-tf j
32-34 Rags and Batteries.
toys for sale. Also, complete line Tel. CEdar 6-3968.
WELL!
WELL! WELL!
i
MOBBIS GORDON and SON
THOMASTON House lor sale 'at
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries,
Inland Street
Rockland
If it is water you need, write I
27
Knox
Street.
TEL.
Rockland
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and
AND
IBO-tf R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill- ;
28-33
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES, 2265.

edical Mirror

NORTH HAVEN

GODONOWS

LOSING WEIGHT

B Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine.
Mrz. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.

T-tf
GOOD USED CABS
We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
street.________________________ 16-tf
#xi2 LINOLEUEMS for sale, reg
ular $10 95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOB SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO .
Lime Street.
1-tf

*
*
*
*
*
*

EXCELLENT SELECTION
Living Boom Furniture
Bedroom Furniture
Children's Furniture and Ac
cessories
All Kinds of Bedding
Electrical Appliances of every
Xjpe
Modene Paints
SEE THEM ALL AT

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
579 Main St.
Tel. 939

Rockland
141-T-tt

SERVICES
Plastic Laminating
Wallet size photos. Social Security
cards, etc., 39c ea.
TEE-JAY
PHOTOS, Box 481. Rockland. 16-tf
SANDING SERVICE
New, and old floors made like
new. RAYMOND M. RICHARDS,
120 North Main Street, Tel. 991-W.
6-tf

COPIES mate «<
paper., discharge papers,
birth certificates,
at GIFFORD’S.

61-tf

R. L. RICHARDS' Floor Sanding
Service. 20 years in business. 25
Franklin Street, Rockland, Tel. 962.
14-39

GENERAL Repair

FOR SALE
Three apartment house, central
location, large corner lot.
First
floor apartment has 5 rooms and
bath, excellent cellar with oil burn
ing steam heat, electric hot water
heater.
Second floor apartment,
5 looms and bath. Back apartment.
4 rooms and bath.
Second floor
and back apartments are heated
by combination stoves in the
kitchen and circulating heaters in
the living rooms, and are to re
main in the house.
An excellent
chance for a home with an income.
Price $8,500.
Central:
7 rooms and bath,
glassed in sun porch, hot air oil
heat, electric hot water heater, 2
car garage. Price $7,500.
Central:
11 rooms, 2 complete
baths, all hardwood floors, oil burn
ing hot water heat. 2 car garage,
double corner lot. Can be used as
a single or 2 family house. Price
$15 000.
Central: 9 rooms and bath, new
forced oil hot air heat. Price $8,400.
Central: Latge home, Hi baths.
2 fireplaces, all hardwood floors,
oil steam heat, 2 car garage, cor
ner lot. A wonderful home for a
large family. Price $15,000.
Business opportunities from $6,000
to $25,000. Such as grocery busi
ness. restaurant, and road side
stand with a home included, does
a terrific summer business. Inter
ested?

EVELYN M. MONSEY
27 Chestnut Street
or 131 North Main Street
TeL 177$ or 1711

Work,

Car ing Contractor. P. 0. Box 135,
Camden.
Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England and National Associations.

pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma
son work, chimneys and founda
tions.
Built new or
repaired.
Write V. E. NICKLES. Box 493,
or Tel. 379-M.
127-tf

-LOOK AT THE CAR THAT’S DONE IT

Cousens' Realty
Cottages, Lots and
179 MAVEBICK STREET

Tel. 1538 or 1625

SALE

PRE-SEASON

IARK

LOOK AT™

RECONDITIONED OUTBOARDS
READY TO GO!

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

7'/2 H. P. scon

With Tank

*119.°°

3 H. P. JOHNSON
Great for fishing!

099.00

io h. p. scon
2 to choose from *149.00 Runs Good!
*149.oo
5’/j H. P. JOHNSON

10 H. P. JOHNSON

With Tank

5 H. P. JOHNSON
»229.°0 Choice of 3
$66.*O

AVAILABLE SOON!

"AS TRADED" SPECIALS

25 H. P. EVINRODE
With Controls,
Speed Prop
*169.0°

8 H. P. CHAMPION

20 H. P. MERCURY
31-33

GAINING YOUTH

Completely
Refinished

7'/a

h.

p. scon

Your Studebaker Dealer's door is wide open—for you io drop in and look at the

one car specifically built to meet the needs of the times. Three feet shorter, room for

six inside. /J**’ Easy to handle, park, turn around.

Runs marathon miles on a

sprinkling of low-cost, regular gas. Cuts insurance, maintenance and repair costs.

And it’s the only low-cost economical car in the world that's styled with fashion-rightness.

See this pocketbook perfect beauty today.

Tfansportation, local taxM, white
walls and any other extras
plainly labeled on every car.

10 H. P. FIRESTONE
5 H. P. JOHNSON

*249.0°

Your Choke

25 H. P. JOHNSON

*49.oo

With long shaft *229.°°

Each, as is

TRADE
.
NOW!

BY STUDEBAKER

For Hit Exciting Now
'59 JOHNSON SEA-HORSE WITH
DYNAUTICAL DESIGN!

Aak tor It at pear local

GIFFORD’S,
1-tf

A UoFFSKS
Building Contractors
Tsl. 179-11
BO High Street, Thomaston, Matos
Kttohen-Bathroom Tils * Ltoolsm
' Foundations - Chlmnsys
sltog and Houss-BuUdsrs

110-tt

RUBBER STAMPS
AMT NBB
On Order nt

BITLER CAR & HOME

CALL FOR A FUN DRIVE DEMONSTRATION TODAY AT

SUPPLY

ELLERY T. NELSON, INC.

483 MAIN 8T.
BOCKLAND. ME.
TBLEPBONE 077

Now County Road On Route 1 - Rockland, Ma
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fatal Matters

I!

The State Library Bookmobile
will be at the Post Office in Sears
mont 11.30 to 12 noon on March 26.

I*

The Fireside Fellowship of the
Universalist Church will meet
Thursday at 8 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. Ralph Hopkins on Broad
way.
Members are to take their
favorite seafoods recipe.

Mrs. Audrey Teel and Mrs. Doro
The Tonian Circle of the Uni
versalist Church will meet Wed thy Baxter attended the Flower
nesday evening at 7.30 with Mrs. Show in Boston over the weekend.
Donald Farrand at her home on
Ralph W. Tripp, who has been a
Talbot avenue.
patient at Knox Hospital for sev
The Missionary Fellowship of eral weeks, is now at The Lucette
the First Baptist Church will meet in Thomaston.
in the vestry Thursday evening
March 19 at 9 30
Miss Edith
Mrs. Donald Farrand will enter
Bicknell will present a program tain the Tonian Circle of the Uni
on missionary
work in West versalist Church Wednesday eve
Pakistan.
She will read quota ning at her home on Talbot Ave
tions from the Koran, showing its nue
teaching about the duty of Christ.
Mrs. Wendell Hadlock will give
Thp Baraca Cia«s of the Pratt
the story of the world famous Dr Memorial Church met Thursday for
Henry Holland Eye Clinic at Shik- supper and the annual meeting.
arpur. where Baptist missionaries The following officers were elect
have charge of the evangelistic ed.
Piesident,
Mrs.
Mildred
work. Other members of the Fe!- Achorn; vice president. Mrs. Lena
lowship will tell of the ministry Stoddard: treasurer, Ralph Clark;
of the Jack Christensons. Shickar- secretary
and
publicity,
Mrs.
pur
missionaries
whom
this Esther Graves After the business
church helps to support. All are meeting Dr. Haskell showed slides
welcome.
on the possibility of bomb damage
and lectured on the subject of
Browne Club of the First Baptist safety.
Church wili have a work meeting
in the church annex Friday, March
The Women’s Educational Club
30. at 7.30 p. m.
Members bring will meet Friday at 2 p. m. in the
scissors, tape measures and more Farnsworth Museum. Reginald E.
clothing.
Myers will be the guest speaker
and pictures will be shown by
Mrs. Edward Gonia spent the Orett Robinson.
past week in Boston where she at
tended the New England Gilt
The Emblem Club will have a
Show at the Parker House and social meeting Thursday at 8 p. m. •
Hotel Statler and was a guest of and wili hold a benefit public card
her son Charles E. Taylor and party. Co-chairmen are Mrs. Viv
grandson Geoffery in Wellesley ian L. Whittier and Mrs. Elizabeth
Mass.
, Kaler. There will be table prizes,
door prizes and refreshments wiil
The Odds and Ends wi
meet
served.
Thursday at 7.30 in the Congrega
tional Church parlori for a work,

MARRIED IN THURSDAY RITES

Vela Jane Danielg, daUghter of

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Achievement
Award Night of
B.P.W. March 18

The Rockland Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club will hold
their
Community
Achievement
Award Night on March 18 at an
open meeting at the Farnsworth
The Rainbow Advisory Board will
Museum at 7.30 p. m.
meet Thursday night at 6 o'clock
The Achievement award will be
foi a pot luck supper.
presented by Frederick Tripp.
Chairman of the City Council, tc
the club having made the most
valuable contribution towards de
veloping favorable community attidues during 1958.
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOL
Correspondent
Organizations
and
members
Tel. STate 5-2333
whose names have been submitted
will receive Blue Chip Awards for
outstanding community service by
Mrs. Gladys Cramer is a surgi
Philip J. Macy. Public Relations
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Representative of the Maine De
Mrs. Martha Fuller will enter
partment of Economic Develop
tain the Friendly B Club Wednes
ment.
day evening.
The functions of the City of
Medomak Valley One Act Play
Rockland's new Department of
Contest cancelled Friday evening,
Economic Development will be ex
is set for Friday, March 20 at the
plained by Wendell Hadlock. a
Thompson Memorial Building.
member of that department.
Members of the Friendly Circle
The film. “Gold Mine on Main
of the Methodist Church please
Street,’’ will be shown by court
note that due to the cancellation
esy of the Central Maine Power
of the dessert party on Friday a
Company with Alfred Wallen, a
new date will be announced within
member of the company’s De
the week.
partment of Industrial Develop
Palm Sunday at the Methodist
ment. as narrator.
Church is Sunday. March 22 with
The public is cordially invited
reception of new members and
to show their civic spirit by atbaptism to be given.
.ending this meeting in an effort to
Photo bv John Low
further economc development in
Easter Sunday, March 29.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Esponette
this community.
sunrise service, breakfast morning
Miss Virginia Pipicello of Holi Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Espon
service and Choir Festival in the
evening at the Methodist Church. day Beach, Owls Head, and Rich ette of 93 Rankin street, Rockland,
j aid F. Esponette of Rockland and the bride the daughter of Mr.
j were married Thursday evening and Mrs. Sam E. Pipicello of
PORT CLYDE
; at the home of the bride’s parents Holiday Beach.
Since I last wrote the news I j by Rev. Charles Monteith of the
The couple will reside at 7 Ma
have received cards from Florida Rockland Congregational Church. sonic street in Rockland following
where some of our fortunate neigh
The bridegroom is the son of a wedding trip to New York.
bors are vacationing. Mrs. Gladys
Hocking. Mr. Shumaker and Mr.
Collins all seem to be representing
Maine in different parts of Florida.
We hope they realize how fortun
ate they are as we have just had
and
Rockport have Coffin; vice president. Mrs. Helen
the worst snow storm of the year! I Camden
It certainly has dashed our dim formed a new junior drum and Marriner; secretary - treasurer.
hope of an early Spring. Town i bugle corps called the Twin Town Mrs. Doris Turner; publicity. Mrs.
meeting is over; every one sort of ! Cadets under the direction of Frank Helena Kenney.
Plans were made to hold a pub
looks for spring weather after this • Milliken. Lloyd McFarland and Roevent. I can remember when the iand Marriner. Drills will be held lic supper at the American Legion
| every Thursday and Sunday eve- Hall in Camden Saturday. March
quarry whistles would blow the
j nings
at the Penobscot View 28. from 5.30 to 7 p. m. On the
day after Town Meeting and the
supper committee are Mis. Kath
long winter idleness was at an end. Grange Hail in Glen Cove.
A wave of chicken pox and 1 Office’s of the sponsoring group erine McFarland. Mrs. Helen Mar
measles has hit the village—scar i of parents are: Piesident, Harry riner and Mrs. Helena Kenney.

CAPPED IN PORTLAND CEREMONY

UNION

To Compete In
Sewing Contest

TWIN TOWN CADETS DRUM CORPS
FORMING IN CAMDEN-ROCKPORT

meeting. Hostesses are Mrs. Sally Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daniels, obHaskell. Mrs. Maizie Newcomb, : served her 12th birthday on Friday
and Mrs. Terry Bailey.
’ by entertaining her friends at a !
'slumber party at her Beech Street)
The Legion birthday party will
home. Supper was served to the ;
be held Thursday night foi- Legion- girls which featured a beautifully j
aires. their wives and auxiliary
decorated birthday cake made by!
members. Supper will be served Mrs. Alice West.
Following sup-j
at 6.45.
per they then attended a movie ac-1
I companied by Mrs. Daniels and
Golden Rod Chapter. OES. held
(Mrs. Donald Haskell, 'returning to i
their annual meeting Friday night
the house for a variety of games ■
with Mrs. Margaret Simmons elect
with all girls winning prizes. Dress- !
ed as Worthy Matron: Albert Fering in pajamas, the girls brought! let fever is reported in Town but
rier. worthy patron; Mis. Esther
this happy occasion to a close, by! so far it is only a threat to the
Graves, associate matron; Lendon
climbing into sleeping bags for a mothers here. One thing, it is
Jackson, associate patron; Miss
night of slumber.
Guests were j agreed that this is one sign of
Katherine Veazie. secretary; Mrs.
Judith Cooper. Donna Haskell, Deb-! spring we all could do without.
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Helen
Bean.
treasurer;
Mrs.
□ rah French. Ann Reichel. Mary
The Tenants Harbor Extension
Correspondent
Evelyn Munsey, conductress; Wes
Main Street. Waldoboro
Louise Garrett. Janet Lowe. Lynn group met Friday. March 13 at
ley Knight, Mrs. Clara Watts and
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Daniels, all of Rockland, and Jo Mrs. Harold Hupper’s with Miss
The third and fourth meetings
Mrs. Gertrude Boody, finance com
anne Richards of Thomaston.
Gene West as the speaker. Her
for poultrymen of the area on au
mittee. t Installation will be on
talk was on the seven basic foods
March 27 at 8 o’clock with Mr. and
Mrs. Marie Weeks and Mrs. tomation in the poultry house wil!
Due to the cancellation of Theta and the subject was: “Let’s Plan
Mrs. Alden Davis, retiring matron
Helen Wooster are attending the i be held tonight and Wednesday at
Three Meals.’’ The dinner com
the Waldoboro Municipal Building
and patron, as In-stall.ng officers. Rho Girls meeting last Thursday,
Flower Show in Boston.
Dr. Lloyd Richardson, committee a special meeting will be held mittee. Mrs. Brian Routledge. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Storer were at 8 p. ui.
Thursday at which time there will Mildred Waldron and Mrs. Amy
The Tuesday session will con
on resolutions, presented a memo
in Waterville recently.
Bracy, put on a fine meal for the
rial for George Stewart and the be a nomination of officers.
Arthur Benner of Randolph has tinue on the subject of equipment
12
members
who
managed
to
get
will
include
Waite:
annual reports of the secretary,
returned to his home after spend Speakers
Th< MacDonald Class met Fri- through the drifts to attend.
treasurer and finance committee
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Hayes of the Kitson Poultry Equip
The 4-H Club will have a dem
ment Co. and Henry Hanson ol
were given. Preceding the meet i day evening at the home of Mrs.
Willis H. Crowell.
ing, supper was served with the Bertha Belle with 21 members at onstration and Parents’ Night at
Mrs. Dwight Agnew of Scituate, , Big Dutchman.
tending. Mrs. Dorothy Baxter pre the Community Rooms in Tenants Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr.
Electrical needs in the automa
Rainbow Girls as waitresses.
sided over a business meeting at Harbor next Friday, March 20 at and Mrs. Leland Waltz.
tion program will be studied Wed
7
p.
m.
1 which time it was voted to serve
Mrs. Lulu Miller has been a re nesday under the direction of Eric
luncheon to the Conservatist Bapcent visitor of Mrs. Eva Cum Doughty of Central Maine Powei
| tist Youth of Maine on April 11 at
mings and Mrs. Alzada Simmons j Company.
MEDOMAK
’he church. Volunteering for this
Winthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keene of
j service were: Mis. Virginia Stod
1 Mi
and Mrs. William White tress, Mrs. Bernys Mattson: Mrs.
dard, Mis. Harriet Emery, Mrs. Damariscotta were callers at L. W. and childrt n of Gorham. N. H
Barbara
Pinkham. Mrs. Betty
PULL LINE ON HAND
Osier
’
s
one
day
last
week.
Belie. Mrs. Leona Wooster. Mrs.
have been visiting her parents Hilton
Austin Winchenbach. fi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
Marshall.
Extra
Mrs. Kenneth Dickey, shown in
Jeanne Bohanan. Mis. Edith ErickMr. ind Mi s. Edgar Winchenbach. nance committee; and the trustees
tile picture, will represent the Cam
son. Mis. Baxter and Mrs. Audrey Florence Geyer and Lana Killeran
At
the
regular meeting of are Mrs. Fannie Brooks. Mrs den Junior Women’s Chib at the
Teel. A Bible Exploration followed of Cushing visited last Sunday with Wiwurna
Chapter, OES
held Alma Fitch and Armin Hauck
A General Federation of Women’s
with Mrs. Bohanan as leader. Re Mr. and Mrs. C H Sherman
During Art School Session
Pauline Wilson of Rockland visit March 10. the following officeis public installation will be held Clubs contest March 17 at Waldo
freshments were served during the
boro in the Vogue Sewing Pattern
were elected:
Worthy Matron. April 9.
social hour by the hostess who was ed friends in town last week
Contest. Mrs. Dickey will compete
Mrs. Helen Eugley; worthy pa
Mr.
and
Mis.
George
Fahey
and
assisted by Mrs. Blanche Gardner.
The first aerial mine-laying mis against Mrs. William Wood, repre
tron. Ervin Pinkham; associate
586 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Mis. Esthei MacNealy. Mrs. Teel Mike and Mark spent the weekend matron. Mrs. Evelyn Dalton; as- sion in the South Pacific was car senting the Koeklund chib, and con
with
his
mother
in
Portland.
and Mrs. Sybil Mills.
sociate patron, Ralph Gliddcn; lied out on March 20. 1943, when testants from Waldoboro and Jeffer
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Luce and
son in the district contest.
Marine
Corps
“Avengers"
secretary, Mrs Lalia Blanchard; 42
son and Donna Luce spent Sunday
treasurer. Mrs. Gladys Winchen mined the waters off southern
with their mother, Mrs. Clarence
baugh; conductress, Mrs. Virginia Bougainville in a dangerous night SOUTH HOPE
Prior.
Winchenbach,
associate conduc- mission.
Mrs. Hazel Hart and Mrs. Lois
Mrs. Ellie Lailer, Mrs. C. W.
Halt went to Massachusetts Wed
Hilton. Mrs. Annie McLain and
, a.„
.a
nesday. returning Friday.
They
Mrs. Florence Osiei visited Villa
were guests of the former’s niece.
Stahl at a nursing home at North
Mrs. Merle Eaton in Chelmsford,
Edgecomb last week
EASTER
and visited Elmer Hart at Sancta
Mr. and Mis. Linwood Currier
1 Maria
Hospital in Cambridge.
of Waterville visited at the Lailer
PARADE
| i Mrs. Roy Jacobs of Union stayed
home last week. On their return
I with her grandchildren. Brenda.
of FASHIONS
they were accompanied by Mrs.
Marie, Janice and Lin Hart, durLouisa Lailer and son Frank.
' j ing their mother’s absence.
Mrs. Albert McLain is visiting
I
Mr. and Mrs. Donald PushawJ
her daughter. Mrs. Thomas Yates,
WELCOME EASTER
I and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willis
in Eveiett. Mass.
WITH HEAVENLY
were guests of Mr. and Mrs
i Philip Crabtree in Rockport SatFASHIONS . . .
I urday evening.
Gift Her With
I
-------------------More than 13.500 people called
) e
An Important
on Extension Service agents in
I Maine during the past year.

WALDOBORO

Poultrymen To
Hear Speakers
On Automation

Two members of the class of ’58 at Rockland High School received
their caps as student nurses at the Maine Medical Center in Portland
recently. They are Miss Janice M. Black, left, and Miss Margo Guay
who entered training in September. Miss Black is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Black of Grove street and Miss Guay the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Guay of Lindsey street.

Foreign Missions
And Health Theme
Of WCTU Session
The WCTU met Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Lena Stoddard.
The
program on Temperance and Mis
sions was presented by Mrs. Kate
Brawn, county director of that de
partment in the NCLU.
Worship
service was conducted by Mrs.
Roy I. Bohanan on the theme.
“The Harvest Is Great. But The
Laborers Are Few". Miss Harriet
Trask, speaking for the Methodist
Church, said that the Women’s So
ciety of Christian Service did a
good deal of home mission work
and social service as well as help
ing missionaries in Africa. India
and Pacific Isles.
Mrs. R. O. Johnston, represent
ing the Nazarene Church, said they
had missionaries in many fields
and that this year they were cele
brating their Golden Anniversary
and were sending out 25 new mis
sionaries.
Mrs. Nellie Ma gune, represent
ing the First Baptist Church group,
said that much work was done by
the Missionary Fellowship and
Class groups.
Support was given
to several on the mission field, a
large quantity of white cross ma
terial was sent to the Belgian Con
go and school supplies to Haitii.
Guest speaker was Miss Beatrice
Barnard. R. N., of Camden on
furlough from the Sudan Interior
Mission Station in Liberia and West
Africa.
Miss Barnard showed
colored slides and gave a most in
teresting talk on the work of the
ELWA radio broadcasting station
there at Monrovia, called the

“Mighty Voice’’ and reaches a
large area in North and East
Africa, the Congo and Near East
with the Gospel message and pro
grams in many languages.
The
letter response from listeners is
very large reaching to over 5.000
some months. A large expansion
program is underway with new ce
ment block transmitter, generator
building under construction where
a new 50.000 watt short wave trans
mitter will be installed.
Miss Barnard’s work is Health
Service to the personnel staff, tak
ing more serious cases to the hos
pital in Monrovia. She said they
did no organized temperance work
only what went with the Gospel
messages but the native Christian
churches require no drinking and
no smoking from its members.
Some souvenirs were displayed and
literature distributed.

Following the meeting a social
time was enjoyed with refresh
ments served by the hostess as
sisted by Mrs. Margaret Philbrook
and Miss Harriet Trask.
Capt.
Mary S. Emery furnished the pro
jector and screen for the showing
of the slides.
It was voted to make the Rock
land Union a Light Line Union by
paying $5 for the World's WCTU
and sending the Union Signal to a
foreign missionary.
The next meeting will be a work
meeting on March 27 at the home
of Mrs. Marion Lindsey.

More babies are being saved
every year now because of a radiologic examination that lets the
x-ray physician called a radio
logist — record the heart’s internal
structure and action to discover
abnormalities.

GRUMBACHER
ART SUPPLIES
10%

Discount

CARR'S

The

Smiling

Cow

Is Open Now

WE

WITH PREVIEWS OF EASTER

Small Fur

Trend-Setting Suits,
Coats, Dresses and
Costumes that sum up
all the news of Spring.

■*

MAKES
SMART

for

flMJWK K. G’UCK & S(W

FIGURES

Fuvtim
16 SCHOOL ST.

TEL 541

ROCKLAND, ME.

Eormaid's Petal Stitch Bra gives you *

,81-TM i

smart rounded figure at an unbelievable

low price . . . $1.50. Here's a fine, white,
tubable cotton hra with petal stitched

MONEY FOR HOMES

cups that lift, separate, and round your
figure to natural young beauty.

3U-4U A, B, & C

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

$150

T

Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & BuHding Association

Settter-Crane’s
STORK HULKS

8 to 3.

9 f 9 9 9 -9

I

IS School Street

Tel. 2190

Reddend, Meiee
23-TAS-tf

FRIDAYS 'TH. ».

•t-999 9 9
I

Films Developed
am
kx-ji mho rMvrsyillf:
i>

xi.bi ms
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DEUIX PHOTO SERVICE
BOX

BAR HARBOR, ME.

You're always welcome at BENEFICIAL!
CASH? Just say the word! See BENEFICIAL and get
the money you want for taxes and other Springtime ex
penses. Remember: We like to say “YES!” Phone Ivdayt

Loans $20 to $2500 plus life insuranco at na extra cast
356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOC. . Fhans: 1U1
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOUN
Ml, tf aaO

turn MSe It midenli ,1 ,11 wnwndinf mot • Iwt tht

BENEFICIAL
.■Wfiice co.

> I9S9. BENEMCIAL I

